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Science has performed miracles In the Timid of

invention} nevertheless, the bans fita have not dlminiahed

the Importance of the human baing aa an Integral factor

essential to success* Farsonnel have aleaye bean and

will continue to bo a vital factor in tha aenieveiacnt

of a major goal* kith tha advance of civilisation,

attitudes and treetwent of individuala hava baan constantly

changing* Freeent day leadership recognises that Juet as

valuable machinery requires proper care, ao $uat the needs

of the individual be set to insure efficient performance.

the purpose of thla theala la to survey, analyse,

and constructively criticise the administration of the

welfare and Recreation Progress for United Statea Naval

personnel. It la hoped that the subject matter presented

may prove to be of assistance to naval officers and pros*

pective officers of the Kevy* iitta the reduction of else

following demob11lastion, the Navy has necessarily made

many changes and more changea are to be expected* Lfforte

in research sere made with a viae of bringing important

features of the program up to date to save the reader the

task of seeking and reviewing nwserous directives* Subject
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mat tor la baaed upon published a*;d unpublished material,

interview* with competent observera, and the experience

of the writer who fcaa camp la tad t*enty»one yeara of

cooralaaloned aervlce in the United States* ?l*vy #

The material has bean organised under tha follow*

ing headinga:

I. Welfare and recreation aa effecting morale,

2 # irovialona for welfare and recreation,

3* Survey of recreational facilities,

4« TJ:e value of the chaplain, and

5. Factor* re la tad to welfare*
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WKXMRB AHD HSCHiATIOS AS BrFECtlHO HOfMUK

introduction

Life is growth and as such la dynamic* The individual

la constantly facad with the necessity of adjustment to new

situations and In military lit* to acceptance of ear tain

unavoldabla eonditlons that ara In conflict with the personal

dosirea of the subordinate. T e impressive history of the

United mates awvy indicates that naval personnel have alweya

been indoctrinated to fig t effectively even against discour-

aging odds. t*o email part of this characteristic is attrib-

uted to morale which was recognised, if not defined, in the

days of John *«*! Jones* the old praetlee of issuing dally

grog la an example of this manifestation* In the era of

iron men and wooden ships, the needa of the individual were

simple, and atorn discipline was readily understood aa a

requisite for success in battle* with the gradual apread

of democratic ldealogy and the intellectual advancement of

the individual, the situation has changed and the task of

converting a civilian to a sailor presents a problem of

many aspects* To adequately contribute to the preservation

of our democratic way of life, the military must deviate in

many respects from the principles eheriehed by the civilian,

the recruit may be confusad and distressed at first by the
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pattern of hla new life* Instruction and experience will

eventually provide Insight to the justification of military

regulations* welfare and Hecreation not only helps to bridge

tha gap curing thia transitional period but alao assists In

the maintenance of individual efficiency,

Realising that ita personnel must be fit to meet

the total exigencies of ear* the Navy sppreelstee the obll*

gation of meeting the total needa of the Individual, Ships,

planes, and guns undergo a periodic overhaul} manpower must

likewise find some surcease from the rigors of training and

combat; some periods of refreshment provided during anion

mental, emotional, and physical reservoirs ere replenished*

In addition to lengthy rest perlode, there must be a change

of pace in the daily life of men* Guns cannot fire consec-

utively for an indefinite time, neither cen men sustain

fighting efficiency without daily opportunity for rest and

diversion* This off*the»Job time should provide the oppor-

tunltlea for personnel to do the things thay want to do for

the efreer satisfaction of doing, and the Welfare and Recrea-

tion Program la charged a 1th the responsibility of setting the

stage so that the opportunities are available and attractive*





f he Significance of Morale

Juat whet ia morale? Most people have some idea

that moral* repreeerits • cooperative wttltude of a number of

people who ere related to eeoi other on eoste baa is* «sk the

average bluejacket what he undere tends by the tana and he may

possibly reply in general, "It means a happy ship* People

get along veil together* veryone trlee to help the 01 er

felloe like a true shipmate should •* The more highly educe t*

ed peraon may say that the esprit do corpc is high* Both

mean the seise thing* There are teeny acceptable definitions

of morale hut it will suffice to quote only two* Meier

expresses morale est

e adjustment of each individual to an attitude
of willing* effective* wholehearted* confident res-
olution* decisively determined to do his full share
or more In efficient service*

lliaw ^prlegel describes it ss follows;

Morale is the state of mind or attitude of
individuals and groups growing out of the conditions
under which they operate* including their opera*
tlonal environment* their particular activity or
work* their associations in the group* and the
quality of their leadership

*

fi

e latter quotation Is considered more truly dee*

criptlve inasmuch as the first implies only positive or

d—p—ii im »i « ii mm i» iwmn iwi in upw—uiim i m——
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4 horman C* £.eier» &llltsry rsycholo^y. (tie* York

and London i Harpers i L>ro»* $ jLP4577 pToe*
I

.llles. F?« &prlegel, .Principles of business
Organisation (Hew York* Prentie«*Hell, Xne** 1946}* p. 448*





high morale* It : an accepted fact that morale la not *

atata of mind that must be entlr©ly high, sedition, or low*

For exasspl©, Sprlagal explain© that tha aorele of a given

organise tion say be vary high as a whole, yet oar tain ©eg*

aanta of tha enterprise may have low morale la relation to

eon© things ***& relatively bi&h moral© In other*.

High moral© la not to be daairad merely beceuae it

la an indication of individual or group aatiafection* t>oai«

tlva moral© definitely affoot a t a efficiency of tha group

and raduaaa th© amount of ©uparvlaioa necessary for eccoa-

pila log tha daairad end. -irailerly, high moral© tend©

to induce personnel to re-enliat rather than return to

civilian life upon t e expiration of enliatatant* t vie con*

serving weUntrained and experienced people and reducing

tha number of r©plao©m«nts to b© traln©d end indoctrinated*

Oriavaneaa are at a stlnlansB where itorala la high* It may

aafely be eesumed that an invars© relatlonahip exlata bet-

ween morale and grievance©

•

5
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Aspects, of Morale
„ mmmmmmmmmmmmmi l 11 mi mmm———
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Interests

0*)ar$« •* sisrtassrm symbolises sny creaturs's conduct

lit any given lime as the resalt of organic maturation plus

learning plus the physical and social circumstances of the

isaaedists situation* In ell three aspects we normally aee

©omuls*, interlocking rather the© simple isolation of forces.

In short, the organises responds broadly end not narrowly to

ell situations* Kartaisnn further eta tee that there may be

a pronounced iatparasanenca of interests In a specific function

with fairly marked atsMllty in a eomaarhat broader field of

related activities* Obviously a shift of interests with

expanding horlsons is both Inevitable snd desirable. The

consideration of interes ta and the changing of interests

la important la the planning of a selfare ana Recreation

?rograau ftaval personnel are represented by e
?*e groups

varying from the adolescent to the elderly adult classifi-

cation, hence it Is sell to remember that studies have

shown that there is a low degree of permanence during the

preschool and elementary school period, a moderate amount

illin ium 1
1
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**ieorge ft* rtarta»nn« "Interests, Attitudes, and
Ideals", questional raye ology« ad* by Charles &« Salnnar
C&ew Korki ?ren c icc- ; a11 , Inb * , 1946), p* 60*
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In high school and college, end * high measure In adult

life,*

Attitudes

In the definitions of morslc, sttituds is sten.tioncd.

It Is cdviselle to give some thought to the origin snd la*

plication* of attitudes. An sttituds partakes of the nsture

of s generalized habit snd It is recognised that abiding

habit* are ths tsost important outeosses of ths ragulstsd

experience whic n t s ftelfsr* snd Iscrestlon rrograa attempt*

to confer.

It is knosn thst attitudes grow *n& develop 11 its sll

other fss tares of wsntsl life* Tor exe&ple 9 en lnfsnt sill

have no concern for s certain subject shsress the ssase in-

dividual a>*y reveal strong convictions on ths subject by

7
the time of reaching high school age. rfcrtmann citss four

coupon conditions, preset; ted by Allport, that srs invoiced

in the asking of attitudes*

1* ths Integration or **sp specific responses
of s similar type (sprn-ovel of a few ass terpiece*
of drools ert leads to sr. enth,u*la*a for sll class*
iesl antiquity).

£• ?he individuation of s definite mental
set from s more primitive- *p\ rosehlng or avoiding
response (admiration o lish schools bsesuse of
a genersl liking for British culture)*

»»i m —in» iii m i i n iw i
ii
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7 Mid ** p. 92m





3. The effects of some ^raums or fixation
resulting fro* a startling and dramatic experience
(student abandons ssedieel career because of re-
pugnance to dissection)*

4. i^cady-sjede *dopli<m through imitation of
wajorlty group or of experts possessing prestige
(brilliant Mathematics professor pokes fun at all
ueation courses, and submissive students select

this aa justified}.

Us t ass attitudes are produced fey learning of

one icind, it la evident that learning or unlearning of

smoother sort till change them. It is believed that atti-

tudes are retained only as long as they yield sa tisfact ion.

at the present time, the s&oat influential factor for chang-

ing atvivj,aes ia t.,o pftptfMMlM of pressure groups. he

stoat resistant attitudes My oe modified by the application

of appropriate stimuli, as s>w»n by upperclassmen 1 a persua-

sive posers over first -year studejtts at oertain military

institutions. This has ala© been deasoiiatrated by several

experiments. As result of studies made on Dartmouth under-

graduates in 1921 t Mooreu found that in matters of speech

and morality, the student tended to change his original

opinion to conform to that of the majority (when that was

i&noen to him), hut in aesthetic jodgiesnss the verdict of the

——I' II i m l»i 'M i»«» «nv<«HM 'i l»' »» «« IWMHHililMI J ii r ill * ini»iiH ' Hi «i ml —r « m <WI» Km Hi WU VMIMI i «Wi"—WWy «M« I H .. IWI i»»m UJMHIW M ill I I < — li» I <———W—»—»I—»

Henry f • Soore t "Comparative Influence of Majority
and Kxpert Opinion.* American.

.
Journal of Psy- y.

„ _ _ ..j.TL, ^» _ _. _ ^ _ . i*Hj
M,i<«> l»»«l»M« J 'ln ilHWiW WMWIW !, »M"»~«—*»--<»--«»»».i»«<l»---- ««l»ffr«M< l!l»l ni l. « I. mil m

vol. xxxii, I*, l (1*1) t pp# 1IP13.





a
expert *Q*zx*d more i fluentiel # &erple extended thia

Inquiry by raiaing the question of the comparative auecepti-

bility of three age levels to the suggestion of group versus

expert opinion on political, economic, and social issues*

His results, s? own in Table 1, further demonstrate the potency

of group opinion over the Judgment of competent persona In

affecting popular attitudea*

From the above, considerable flexibility of opinion

la suggested, although the older subjects tend to be consis-

tently more conservative*

The Group

10
Sprlegel ate tea that while the group la made up

of Individuals, It is more than the sum total of its Indi-

vidual members. The group builds up Its own customs, tradi-

tions, and sentiments which may not coincide exactly with all

the traditions and sentiments of its members* To protect Its

own Identity and to aecure conformity to the group's objectives,

the group applies restraints and Incentives* fmt group, more

then its Individual members, is susceptible to emotional appeals

that ere not contrary to the group's objectives. So it is that

i n »x———>i w n i m^<mmmm>m> m in li» m i n —»—»—' M» "' "

C**i* Herple, "Comparative Suaceptibllifcy of Three
Age Levels to the Suggestion of csroup Versus expert opinion,
Journal of facial Psychology, Vol* XV, &o* 2 (1953),
pp» 176-184*

*%priegel, op* cit *» p* 4o0*
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under group pressure, Mi individual will frequently do llfclagi

that are contrary to ia own ideals; on the ot ir hand, in

working with Hat group, tfet member way work for a desirable

objective that he f alone f would not support*

As a rule, the group is «ore stable and change*

more slowly thai its individual members. T. is character!**

tie is advantageous to admin i sirs tore in that a properly

trained and Indoctrinated group tends to perpetuate policies

and influences the newcomer to conformance* But this partic-

ular trait presents difficulties wren executives deem changes

are In order to facilitate increased efficiency* Any action

that appears to threaten group solidarity or group stability

will encounter group opposition alt- ough this reaction may not

be obvious in the military services*

The influence of the group over the individual cannot

be easily over-stressed, 411 values t.at give reality to

human associations are group values* Xt is very hard for

a person to rid himself entirely of influences acquired from

social environment of many years* Meier sayat

It ia difficult if not impossible to separate
civilian from military morale In a true democracy,
for t e civilian passes directly from a civilian
status to Ifem military} even then he is never
completely out of toaon with his civilian background!
ne depends upon It for support.**

^Meier, op* clt *» p mBQ





IX

It Is readily apparent that fche successful leader

must consider the individual's former background when noting

the progress such an individual makee In adjusting himself

to the service group* The normal person will eventually

become acclimated and accepted in the nee group but will

nm^mr lose all of bis former sentiments*

The approach to Moralewin « ti ifi n ii i n i » ii—wo——wo
The adminiatration of the welfare and Recreation

Program for United States naval personnel points the way to

the aureat approach through self interest of the individual*

A human la largely governed by positive and negative incen-

tives which are named by Meier as follows %

Positive Interesta
1* Hew experiences
£• Security
3* Response
4* Recognition

negative Incentives
1* Threat of defeat
2* Pruatration1^

The Navy offers a wealth of new experiences in travel

and activity* The competent Welfare Officer goes even further

in planning and arranging attractive visits to places of in-

terest In foreign lands* Recruiting posters were authentic

in depicting pmr9onnml seeing the sights of Pekin and riding

camels in the vicinity of the pyramids* Prior to arrival in

12
Keler, op* clt »» p*
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a new port, advance) information should be obtained end studied

for the purpose of informing personnel what tvey stay aspect,

places of interest, tatf *• at to do to avoid trouble.

a eelfare Sisa f-ecreeUen frogrem contributes to the

individual 9 * feeling of security by eliminating aa amah worry

aa possible a;;d by providing recreational facilities that will

asslat the man in forgetting trouble a • In financial and dom*

catic problems* counseling service la provided in addition to

aesiating the «en through the savy Haliaf Society and the

Asm r lean Had Oroas. Under certain circumstances, loans are

maae from the unit's Welfare Fund.

Besponee Interest ia the dealre for preferential

attention or a source of advice w on needed. As mentioned

la the preceding paragraph counseling services are avail*

able ano awn are encouraged to bring fctni» personal problems

to the chaplain or designated counselor* ffeiia field ia con-

sidered sufficiently Important to justify graduate training

of chaplains in saodvrn techniques of scientific counseling*

Bceognltion, the dealre for public acclaim, ia «et

by fcbe asany organised recreational activities. Juts tending

success may be achieved in athletic eo&petU MP by deal-

ana trati.. unusual aMi 11 In hobby work, livery man oannot

be a i*r$ but each derives set! effect ion in knowing that he can

do at least one thing well. & passing e ear occasioned by a

mediocre player getting a hit III a softba.il game gives that
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individual a dafinlta *lift*. Banoa, it Is the daaira of

tna Halfara and haoraation Program that avary man participota

U *a?m form of raaraatloral activity. To anoouraga thia

total participation, a largo variaty of facilities ara pro-

vldad*

Concluaiona

U ahila it ia vary gratifying to aaka paopla

nappy, afforta axparjdaa to obtain high morala ara not pri-

marily diraatad toward tha goal of aon tantenant. Saraonnal

satisfaction ia aaraly an aaaantisl tool to faeilitata aora

officiant parformanea.

g. tft eonaidaring tba aubjaot of morala, it ia

daairabls to study tha payeholo^ieal factors that influanoa

tha individual and tha group, Intaraata and attitudaa nava

a vary aignifleant baaring on tha problaa. Moat human bainga

have a gragarioua inatinct and, aa a aambar of a group, ara

inclinad to do good or avil aa diotatad by tha group*

a

objective* It la wall to reaaember that the morels of the

group ia elwaye governed by tha group eentlaenta or? a) i«b

tha morala la largely built. In administering Mat Welfare

arsd Haaraatlon Program, it ia essential that ttm group ba

made to faal that fcney ara a part of tha administration and

not merely tba recipient of largesse doled out by their

euperxors* TMs **eed ha a baan aajitpilati and a atap in tha
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right direction rtaa baen takan by tha Saeratary of Hit Hairy

IS
in astablla^ing an Enlisted Hacrsstlon Committee that has

participation in admin is taring the Hcerastion Fund in

each Kavai organization. Heelisation of fcne power of the

group s ould prompt ovary good leader to earafully study

the group background and, uaing it aa a tea a, build a aaoura

foundation toward his daalrad goal* Proper indoatrinatlon

and loyal group Isadora ara invaluable In aupprasslng unrest

brought about by mlsunderstanding or lack of information*

It is possible, practicable, and daalrabla that tha Navy,

in planning tha administration of tha *aIfara and Haoroation

Program, ba guided by known psychological ®m*&* of naval

personnel, A waateful expenditure of funds and time will

rasult if a hit-or-eslaa attituda is adopted In this plan*

»• Begerdleas of how well* trained, indoctrinated,

and regimented a man might ba, ha should still bs regarded

aa a human rathar than aa a robot or earvlce number* All

sarvioa man share soma civilian idaals that ara daaarving

of cona Idaration. Individual attantion should ba glvan

those who find adjuefcment to their miliaary life difficult*

Malar presents a pertinent thought in tha following state*

mantt

»»" w» i mmimii i iwi »^»ii'i » .i in» » «m « i i»n i i»u_ » nw. ' nn Ml mmm mi, mumm i ng » »u muxik imi »« i«u »» m „ hiwi i um i - l » i i mm • m i n n mum » i i ,«« n mi

^Secretary of tha $avy Directive, "Sacra* tion
runds of tha ftavy and Marina Corps1

* (17 Usy, 1946)
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Insofar as sost Individuals sre egocentric,
inclined to indulge in e<»lf*coneem particularly
on matters effecting their immediate interests,
they are prona to miss entirely the idaa that
they ere in a position to experience benefits
along with eome restrictions upon their immediate
liberty to do as they will* Sim* may never arrive
at the eonvlet ion that there is anything in the
servlee other than a chore***

4* During war~t!me, the ieifare ^nd Recreation

i rogrem «as vitally important in providing the essential

recreation for our fig. ting forces* fcut now that the

tfevy la faced with discouraging post-war conditions, the

nm^d for morale-building ia imperative and the taste is audi

more difficult* *ith the understandable but nevertheless

drastic reduction in the else of the United States tfevy,

prospecte of advai cedent in rating ere dim at the present

time* *ith a curtailed budget, all activities and operations

ara regulated to conform to the national policy of economy*

During this period of readjustment, commanding officers

and welfare officers must double their efforts in the

administration of Welfare and Recreation Program* the

advara!ties of today ara a challenge to good leadership*

Conscientious efforts and aareful planning can be instru-

mental in providing an adequate program in spite of exist-

ing obstacles*

» irr« , » imi» « uniimi i ii i —II n i. iii !! wn—»*—»<»m—iHBlnnii li m n i «lin «i i »i« II ' i i ilMHW .— i I'm— "!——www——«—
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uMeler, op* clt *. p* 73.
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FHOVISI0K3 FOB THE wBtFaRIS AID HECEEAf IDS PftOOfiAM

Introduction

hvery navel officer should have ft comprehensive

knowledge of the provisions mad* for tm administration of

she welfare and Becreetion Program in the United States Jievy.

The now 3ff ioer, especially, should be interested in learn-

ing aome fundamental facta relating to the program. For

example, it ie natural to wlah to know how the program is

edmiiiiaterod, the source of the funds, how to obtain funda and

material, who la eligible for the benefits and ao forth*

Keifare and reoreatlon functions are largely made possible by

what is known as Beereation Funds hence this chapter will be

devoted to a review of current directives relating to same.

Details concerning specific recreational activities a ill be

discussed in the following chapter.

the Secretary of ttsf Navy administers the Recreation

Funds through the Bureau of Naval reraonnel. The following

Policy has been announced:

a. It is the intention of the Chief of Naval
Personnel to encourage stllirwjli careful planning an
expansion of recreation facilities within the &evy
up to a point of acceptable end adequate standards.

b. Control of accumulation, distribution mnA
administration of all recreation funds is HM
responsibility of the Crief of Naval Personnel.
Control ssay be effected from tiiae to time by direct*

16
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lag transfer from the various recreation funds of
amount* in excess of p*r capita-limitations that
may be eatabliehea, or upon general assessment on
tnoae funos*

o* The purpose of the control of recreation
funds is to distribute t^e funds made available for
recreation, amusement ana welfare of naval personnel
from revenue-producing eotivities within the JJavy in
the most equitable manner possible to the benefit of
the maximum number of naval personnel, to insure
adequate and proper administration of trese funds,
and to promote development of adequate recreation
facilities end programs in the Navy.

d* Command recreation funds as provided by
reference (a) will be established under various
administretlve commanders of the Kavy, to provide a
means of executing certain administrative functions
in the support of this mission within such commands,

e. Recreation departments of naval activities
administering Becreetlon Funds authorised by ref (a)
are government instrumentalities*

f* Units authorised to eatsfrlish snd maintain
local recreation funds are designated in paragraph
(1} of enclosure A to reference (*)« The welfare
and recreation needs of dependent units such as staff
personnel afloat, organization unite attached to
ships or bases, snail be provided for from funds of
the ship or base on which they less, and the personnel
count of those dependent units shall be included in
computing the number of personnel on board, or author-
ised personnel allowance as prescribed in these in-
structions* fchen such dependent units are aeparated
from the base for a long period of time to operate
as independent units, they are authorised to main-
tain recreation funds, and the funds shall be obtain-
ed from the Command Recreation Fund*

g* Th* Mi-era Central Beereet ion Fund Is the
only fund authorized to own securities or investments
as part of a Recreation Fund. Those recreation funds
owning securities at the time of receipt of these
Instructions </isy retain those securities until the
need for cash assets arises, st which time tney
should be redeemer*





h* Commanding offlotn of unite aiid authorised
commanders shall Inform thft bank in v U '©creation

,a« are dft-poftlton, in writing, ttll the Cnief of
hevtil leraoraiftX, Bavy ^apartment is succeaaor in
inter«at to the account upon inactivstion, dftcoai-

Missioning or collet© loss of ft unit as the case
«ey o«« $hft bank shall also bft informed in sriting
that no responsibility shaXX bft sttaehad to th« fcanic

so informed. Arising out of ths application of thft

funds rftfsrrftd to hftrein, after transfer to or upon
thft) ordftr of thft Chisf of Maval FersormaX*

Ter«s and Dftfln^tionft,

X* Local Kaereatioa Pw&ft* This is ths singlft<—mwM.liiu. 1 i hi ——.—— ii n urn m i.—wan—at *-*

recreation fund thst is sutnorifcftd for a ips, stations,

and indftpftndftnt activities of thft 8evy and posts, rogiiaftnts,

and sftparatft organisations of tb« fc-ari-ft Corps* It repre-

sents aXX ftf ft unit f s non-eppropriated noalftfl*

$• Botswana Hecreation Fund * ? is fund is estate
mmmmm—111 ii mm « wmmmmiutimmmmmmmmimmimm^mfmmmmmm

iifthftd only mimn ftxpresaly authorised by tn« Chief of

naval FftrsonnsX or t e Commandant of thft Marina Qvrpmm

<* administrator of a Command Recreation Fund is ««•

poaftred to facilitate thft ftc.ua 11nation, distribution, and

aonlnia tret ion of local funds altria his Nasal or Marinft

Corps organisational command, such as a naval district, a

liftftt Cosaaend or eub-divleion, cfeft J'Xeet marine Forcft »»d

comparable co-^anda*

S* Central Becrestion Funds * Thmrm is onft CantraX— ii nil i nn i
iii m «hiii i irnn. i mm

Bevy Hecraation Fund arid on« Cantral Marina Cjrpm Hacreation

*rean of SiavaX Personnel, *8u*'ftrs Tentative iupnle*
syntax Bftgulftfelftaa for B«er«ation Fund***, X£46, p. !•
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-id which are administered by the Cl«f of Save I Personnel

ttnd the CoMMttiidftnt of the marine Corps , respectively. The

administrator ?.as the poesr to levy asaessaients on the var«

loue rears* t ion funds, to direct the transfer of monies

between the various recreation funds, and to take auch

action aa necessary to facilitate the equalisation, dlstri**

bution, and administration of the various recreation foade#

The general purpose of this .fund la to support the reoreat-

ion, asmee&ent, and selfare of all service personnel by

means of supporting* equalising, and administering the

various recreation fund* of the iiavy and furthering special

projects, ehea approved. The source a of this fund are frosi

receipts of balanees remaining in t e recreation funds of

ships and stations decommissioned or disestablished; monies

received from assessments against profits derived froa ship's

store and ship's service store operation} excess balance In

either the Caun*nd Feereatioa Fuode or Station {-©creation

Funds f and receipts of donations accepted by the Uavy Lepert-

Meat for recreation, M*gM*ftt and welfare of naval personnel*

*• to^opriatefr funds. Appropriated Funds repreaent

funds that originate through Congressional appropriation auch

est
*) Appropriation "sellers and Bsereatlon, Havy*. Thla

appropriation was formerly large and was Piloted quarterly to

orgaul rat ions, lines DM ear, hm%ver t this £&\& is very
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limited end la used only for special purpoaea, an financing

the Havel Motion Picture service and other special projects*

This fund la not included in tha recreation fund nor ia it

governed by the regulations issued for recreation funda«

Restrictions of types of expenditures from "welfare and Re*

creation, ISavy*
8

laay be found in the * ureau of Havel iersonnsi
i

Manual*

to) Chip's store Profits * The ship 1 8 store, financed

by public funds, is allowed to make a profit which la not to

3
exceed fifteen p*r cent. By directive , the Secretary of

the &avy orders that the profits be disbursed, not later

than the fifteenth of the subsequent month, as follows t

ninety per cent will be paid to commanding officers for tha

local recreation fund and ten per cent will be forwarded

by check to the Chief of Havel Personnel, accompanied by a

copy of the balance sheet and a copy of tha public voucher

bearing the signed certificate currently required! should

the ten per cent amount to less than five dollars, no payment

will be made to the bureau of Haval Personnel and the entire

amount mill be transferred to the commanding officer, tut

copy balance sneet will still be mailed to the Bureau of

Sevy Department, buresu of Havel Personnel Manual,
1942 (Washington; Government Printing Office, 1945), p* $58 •

3
Secretary of the liavy despatch, *Alnav 09* 18* of

January 16, 1947*
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-avftl iersonnel* If tie ship's stors falls to g«n«nt«

sufficient profit for the recreation fund* additional funds

may be requested from the cognisant Command Recreation Fund*

Chip's stores operating at a loss during any month due to

unusual circumstances, shall request an allotment from

fen« &avy Ship's Stores Office firooklyn, Hew York, report-

ln$ full circumstancea,

*• ffoa~*pproariatcd Funds , The nonappropriated

funds now under the control of the Ofclftf of feval Personnel

by virtue of the responsibility laid dosn In frsvy He^ulatlons

and tne Secretary's regulations governing recreation funds

and officers' messes are aa felloes

t

a} Buyers Central lecrestion Fund, This fund, dos~

cribed in paragraph is, is expenued through transfers or

loans to augment Command Recreation Srunds or Local Kecr&s-

tion Funds, .ormally it is Intended that routine transfers

will be made to t"/,e Command Keereation Funde quarterly on a

p*r capita basis In order that tne control of turn funds as a

w ole may be decentralized to a point which will Insure tne

most equitable distribution reaching all personnel* The

funds may also be expended on welfare aud recreation projects

Initiated or approved by the Chief of iaval Personnel* Fro*

t: is fund* tne Bureau will, upon request, furnish commanding

officers of newly commissioned ships sufficient funds to

establish an adequate Local Recreation Fund*
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b) Heval Officer* f Mess Antral Contingency Fund.

The purpoae of thle fund is so provide, out of accumulated

monies, sid ard assistance to naval commissioned and warrant

officers meases ashore individually and generally by provid-

ing for the use of the monies in the fund on a loan or a

grant basis to individual masses* Sources of the fund were

originally in t e form of assessments from the officers'

awsees, on ahore, based on gross receipts, ttai assessment

procedure is not necessary at the present but may later 0e~

come so* Receipts have also accrued from final liquidation

of masses being disestablished ss sell from funds transferred

to the Bureau in accordance with specific instructions.

Expenditures from the fund are *a&e in the form of loans or

advances to activities establishing commissioned offieera

and warrant a leers' messes »s ore; for advances to the

aecount of a mess needing assistare* to cover pre^paysjsnt of

invoices for material purchased} for the payment of commer-

cial claims sgainst a *seas arising after it tm* been liqui-

dated for direct payment to a wl*s& otherwiae aolvent but

I aving insufficient assets to repay members 1 deposits* for

the general benefit of officers' messes including the eost

of administer.5 - e Central Fundi to provide funds on either

a loan or gVWt basis for the Improvement o£ officers' assesses

4
individually and generally,

Bureau of Havel Personnel Circular Letter
-. £77«4£ t of ^©camber 9, 1946

•
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3 recreation fund is established end maintained

for the recreation, eamecwent, and sslfsre of all service

personnel of the eoea&a -<d to which the fund pertains* At euch

outlying end isolated stations ps the U ief of Kavel rerson-

ael or N* BONMsiftftft tf tne Marin* Corps tsey designate,

however, civilian caploycee may be authorised to participate

in the use of the fund, T\e principle that the fund ie tor

tne uaa of all service personnel, together with civilians

and dependents at suet outlying arsd isolated stations and or.

Ward such ship* ** &*y *>e specifically auti ori «d, must be

adhered to at all tiases and under all cirConstances on a

proportionate oasis for oiiicers, enlisted ssen, authorised

civilians and dependents, except that she profits derived

fro» the ship 1 * store must be used only as provided toy

It is obviously tne intention that expenditures be

made primarily for ti a benefit of persons or; active duty

with the iavy and the marine Corps and not dependents, other

persons, groups, or organisations, -Jnder exceptional slrcusn*

stances, and only with the specific approval of the Chief

of Saval Personnel or the Commandant of the Marine Corps,

,
s*?y department, jjnUed i*Utes |*avy \^latlons,

1920, <*es Ingtejii uoverasent Printing Office, 1944),
Art, 1404 (4),
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aaounts stay be expended for fcae direct benefit of dependents

of naval or marine corps personnel, for example, to assist *

a Fund% established for dependents In an outlying or

isolated area, consideration will be * iv«n to nailing loene,

VltlHMII intereat, fro«» the bureau Central Recreation Fund

but said loan* ©ust be reps id in accordance with conditions

stipulated fey the Bureau of &e?ai Personnel*

Local nearest Ion Fund

the commanding officer is ha Id responsible for the

ganaral administration of the recreation fund end compliance

with ail regulation* governing same* e is also responsible

for all expenditures approved by him wr>ieh are no* in accord*

ane* *itn the regulations. It is bis duty to see that the

....ui are being properly Kept and aefeguarded, and to inapcet

or oause to be Inspected, the accounta of the re area t ion fund

at least ones each aonth. The ootaaandlng officer is required

eo detail in writing the combers of tne recreation council.

Ml aieaberj* of the enlistee recreation costal ttee, the special

services oiTioer in the case of the Marine Corpa and the

recreation officer in the case of the Bavy, and any assist-

anfca and employees that may be required* It is necessary

t at he consider the knowledge, experience, mi aptitude

of tne personnel da tailed.





e oommiealoiied officer, detailed aa the et>cciel

serviced officer or assistant special servieee officer In

the case of the Marine Corpe find as the recreation officer

or assistant recreation officer in It* case of the Hevy# ia

the custodian of the recreation fund and property • **hile

conducting these affairs, e la bonded to cover the eatimated

a&ount of money expected to be In hie custody but a bond In

excess of ten t^euaend dollara la not required. In the event

of the euatodian being abaent for a period beyond three deya

and leas than ten days, the commanding officer la required to

detail in writing another eomriaaloned officer to act aa

euatodian under auoh conditions aa he may prescribe* irdlnar*

ily, the assistant welfare officer la detailed only in large

organise t lone*

IM recreation council la composed of three commie*

aloned offlcera, one of whom ia t • ape cial services offl*

ear in the case of the Serine Corps or the recreetion offi-

cer in the caae of the Usvy* The commanding officer ia

required to be e member of thia council if an adequate

number of quel ifled of i ieere are not available* Keeii

member haa one vote but the custodian la prohibited from

taking part in the audita or Invan torlea* Hag recreation

com.ell la assigned the following dutiea*

!• To im+t promptly after tfeg monthly closing of

aocounta and not later than the tenth of the month for the





purpose of auditing the accounts ana naming reeomsaendationa.

In edition, t ey will Hafts' a en celled b# the commanding

officer, whenever the custodian is relieved, and at such

times as may be necessary. * record of proceedings of each

meeting is required to be kept and must be signed toy all

members. The reeord of procscdl .•are IM11 be submitted to

the commanding officer for approval or disapproval, k copy

of each record enall be forwarded to the i'Mof of iaval

Personnel or the Commandant of the Serine Cvrp* $ as appropriate.

£• To inventory property and audit property accounts

quarterly and when t-ie custodian is relieved, a st a tenant of

this action s all be entered in the record of proceedings.

A eommlttee of representative enlisted personnel,

appointed in writing by the cam&ending; officer, end known

as the en!5sfced recreation committee, is required to ?»eet

monthly, prior to the nesting of the reereet^on eo^-neii.

's committee is &rfov39& ell proper near.* for inspecting

the condition of the recreation fund, and once a siouth

fsmct submit IB writing to the recreation council ita viewa

&ntX imeowm&dftt '.one relative to Ips operation of the fund.

s monthly report of the committee, signed by its members,

is attached to the monthly record of proses a of the

re©rea tional c wanc i l

.
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Coissand :*aer*etion rand

In 194$, I I reau of &av*l Personnel p ror/al£&ted

supplemental regulations whieh provid d for the sdmlr.lstrat-

tot? of Cosunand Re creation Funds ee follows*

(I) 1ne Control of ear* i &eer*eti: & ie
vested in the ant'-crised cossaander*
(a) *b* ope ratio.- s of the fund shell be oon-

duoied by a board of not leas then three
officers, known ae Administrators, appoint*
ed by the authorised Goosander* to aerv*
until relieved frois suob duty by hisu

(b) .>aro
l

e -Snietratore will assist
the eui. j>ri«ed eoaraaander in the adsiin*-

letration of the fund, in accordance with
ref (e),tneee regulations end subsequent
instructions established by tie Chief of
Heval Personnel.

(c} The hoard -of h&".bistretors, a majority
eoneurring may, wijsn so empowered by the
aut.'-orlsed coa&ander, in addition receive
money fraa euti orised sourees for deposit
in the ftt&&, *n<i disburse monies out of
the fv&& in accordance with general bank-
it »eedure«j for any reasons falling
within the general purposes of the fundi
execute si .ra^en ts required in connect*
ion, therewit - that the signa-
tures &f any two of the administrators
shall be required at all tiaea on any
c- eoks drawn against the deposits of the
Fund*

(d) In no event stall the authorised commander
or any administrator, hereunder, be eharg*
ed witr. haj personal responsibility for
loss sustained by the Fund, through any
loan or *4w*B**g or for payment of map
obligation of the Fund.

(a) As of tho last day of Mml fffr# atelm*
istrators will > eve etetements prep&r9&
within 10 days _, |

all
assets and liabilities, showing receipts,
transfers, H . itomrmsmstS m -e fen*

preceding report.
it) An audit Nird eonsletj of three com*-

missioned officers, not administrators of
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• fund, of t&MI ooj&nand anpolntad t>y tha
autnorisad ooastander, will axa^ina tha ra*»
corda and isocounts of tha Fond and. If aat«
iaflau aa to thai* aaaditlo&

f
eartify tha

monthly *tat*»ansa an4 attbasit tha©. to tha
aut^oriaad compandor within 10 daya aftar
rooalpfc of ti.a afcatassanta from tha ftdsila-

latr&tor* k copy of thia atataaant, to*
gathar with &ny partInane ooiasiemts, ahall
ba fora&rdod to tha Cbiaf of ifaval I -^raoa*
tttl«

(g> turn adaij*iatratora a-.all D© banded at tx*
panaa of tha m& In an aiaataat

aqu&l to tha .-. 10 tistaa tr.a total naval
paraonnol ailowanaa Uta » la

,000, w iehovor A a lata.
?na bonds anall Da of tha po»2 8 a,
ahall daalgnata tna authorised eomsiandar
aa nana ft alary, and al all s$i*a aovar&ga
to &11 tha a.. tatratora ** o &ra daale-
xia tad to rooaxva and dlaburae ?*onay#
All corraapondono* in eonnaction vials tha
0£>aratlOi?s or affaira of tha Ml will oa
afflalal corraapondanca to or from tha
author!*ad comrsandar«

<i) att« M invited to Artiela 10(1) of
r«f*?r«nea (a) In ragard to banking Insti-
tution in whlea fun ay fca dapoaltad*
Tha daooalt of aoomand raeraafiion fundi
will Da s&ada in tha nasaa of tha official
daaignatlon of tha Fund, for ana^pla,
"CoissKand ftaoraasion Fund* Coawandar "ub*
Ttarinas, ra oi fie ^laat*, u command ^aeraa-
tion ,jr.j, t;osiaianda»t f % Javal
Diatrict", mri£ not in tha na»a of tha
autnorizad oor.wandar or tna adtainlatratora
of tha frund #

*

ttaaai if liaval i'ar«onnal # aavy lanartsaent, *?"'U**ar»

Yantatlv* -upjilamontal Kagttla i for Haeraatlon Funda**
1946 , p
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Piebursenente

lebursemen ta, li? general, ftps pi e ousta&isin

of the recreation ftma upon the recosuaende * recrea-

tion council, approved by the cawttandln User, for the

re ere at lor , amu»e?sent, arid welfare of the personnel of the

command to which the fund certain a • All lr ci vidua la eon*

oerned with the adminle tret ion of the recreation fund

7
should be thoroughly fa iliar with the lateat directive

that specifleu proper and restricted expenditures* Expend*

iturea for purpoaes not listed under proper expenditures

a 1 ell not be cade until requested approval has been made

by the Gtoiftf of naval ieraonnel.

!• The present tta&&i*tmtl«fl of r«cre«Uon fuad«

ia a great improvement over methods employed li t >e pesu

r'e ia evidence Ifeat eopal4«refrle thought --;«• been given

to slssplifyin^ administrative procedure and meeting nee

actuations imposed by post-war conditions. Formerly, the

commanding officer was sut orised to draw an sraount equal

to eighty cents times the average nur/oer of personnel froai

the monthly el lp*a fltorc profits, the rem* • >f the

s ip f a store profits creen? ?p*s Store

7
^oretsry of t -Active, "merest.I on

Funds of tne ftevy and Marine Corp a* (May 17, 1946}
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Profit Fund, Hsvy" afelife was a trust fund administered by

the bureau of Supplies end accounts, it is underetsmd&tle

how some difficult; &rise with two bureaus heing

concerned with such funds In trust • Undsr ths present

arrangement* s pertntefS Is deduetsd before the net profits

are determined, end this amount is credited to the "Side's

Store Profits, General rund* which ia used by t? e 'urecu

of Supplies end Accounts for administering the ship's stores*

I remainder of the profits are readily avails* le for

welfare and recreation expenditure through the Local Hecrea-

tion. Fund and the rureau c mX . crnonnel Central He crea-

tion Fund.

F. It is gratifying to observe that enlisted mn

are being given some part in the administration of t

recreation funds by -.aving representatives detailed on the

i/nlisted Recreation Committee. As mentioned in the previous

chapter, the men should be asede to fc 1 t at they era a

part of the administration of their recreation funds*

giving then access to the records and inviting tVeir recom-

wendetlone* a feeling ef b#le | Is instilled and they

re i*en the satiaflM n el KM v.: IfeM NnM lattaitt

for their benefit mrtt not being expended unfairly or in an

unauthorised wanner

•

3. fhe present policy of administering the ship's

stores end ship's service stores fcy *r,e Bureau of Supplies
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end Account* has man;/ advantages and a few disadvantage*

In the firr J >ffl—yi ere 1- -?d#

by training and experience, to *te3 *r a business I I

the B*wM0i 11m UNN% It, ad Xow*rlng the

efficiency of operation, the use of nor-<r *t#d officers

baa Jeopardised the careers of conscientious line officers

I were just not capable of being good buainesRsnen, f] a

present &rrangcmen t haa Improved the morale of certain

ratings by removing discriminations of the peat such aa the

*3£ 3 p f a service operator with ft lira rating receiving

extra pay for working in the snip's service atore ehlla a

storekeeper performed similar duties in the small stores

without extra remuneration. It la possible to effect

considerable savings by centralised buying although there

la aome aMirit to the argument for giving stores store free-

dom in loeal buying, fht practice of "saving the Bureau of

Supplies and Accounts administer all continental ship 1 a

service stores provides a systematic means of accounting

and control, but only at the expense of flexibility of

action by the individual stores to increase their profits

end improve the service rendered. It Is believed that we

ere needed In the ri$rt direction and as undesirable arrange*

menta are discarded or modified wit)* experience, the value

of the stores to the welfare and recreation program will be

greatly enhanced.
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4, ftr.lle eonoadlng the r.ecees:ty of eome reporte,

It aeeva that the reeret* program would benefit H %lm

number of reporte req^irad were reduced. If the raport» f

are at preaent required monthly, aere ordered to ba

submitted every tao saontha or quarterly inetead, the

commanding officer, tha recreation council, end officers

of tha auditing board* aould rave much mora ti^e to devota

to their respective duties ^nd planning recreation aetlv»

itaa*
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SBRVKY OF REOftftATXaiAL FACILIT1

Introduction

aving considered tne effect of welfare and recrea-

tion on morel* and the provision* for the program. It le

now advisable to examine the means provided for obtaining

the desired results* Recreation programs and activities

ere conditioned by tne breadth of hasten Interests* The

primary aim is to provide opportunities for ALL naval

personnel to participate eitr.er actively or passively In

the activities they choose to participate in for the sheer

pleesure and satisfaction of the doing*

T:e Ideal recreation program is one that sill pro*

vide such a large variety of opportunities thet every

individual may find something to attract him* oeever* it

has been found that in spite of the numerous facilities

provided, there are sti.ll some individuals who do not res*

pond to fcne opportunltlee available* A simple test to

apply to a program is to ask, "Does this program provide a

variety of opportunity for all individuala both indoors

and outdoors during all seasons of the year?* If the

answer is li.< the affirmative* it may he assumed that the

program le certain to inelude vigorous games and sports,

entertainment* hobbles* lectures* forums* good reading*

SS
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good listening opportunities. f^egimentetion of rmer**-

tion is definitely to be avoided hence a standard pattern

of • program should never bo adopted. The Individual^

freedom of e oiee Is a baste consideration In the effect-

iveness of tre recreation plan* It is recognised that

existing circumstances, such as geographical conditions,

available equipment , and available space may affect the

program, hut ti-sere are few ll»ita to American imagination

and ingenuity, and excellent results have been obtained

under very adverse conditions*

It is the purpose of this chapter to examine

specifically some of tnc most i; portent facilities employ*

ed in the recreation program* It is assumed tnat naval

officers »rm interested in the ti&c-proven activitiea

that contribute to high morale and pertinent facta related

to these **©dia. Subject matter ia based upon various

publications, interviews with competent observers, and tfrm

writer 1 * own experience.

motion rlctures

If a poll were taken to determine the most popular

form of recreation i t e Savy, it is reasonable to expect

t at the majority of navel personnel would indicate motion

picture* as their choice* Maes approval of this diversion

Is manifested by the Impressively large audiences in attend*





anew* The movie enow draws the athlete, the non-athlete,

the introvert, the extrovert, and Individuals or all mental

levels* t'por numerous occasions, the arlter has observed

sen cheerfully accepting climatic discomforts, such as cold

and rain, rather tren leaving an open-air mo via. In addit-

ion to providing interesting entertainment at the time of

showing, the motion picture presents incidents that are

later topics of conversation* On eertain types of isolated

and dull duty, It is a specially important that the men have

something to occupy their minds during their off-duty time*

The llavy Motion i icture Service, operated under tfee

Special Services Division, Welfare activity of to bureau

of ftaval Personnel, is entrusted eltfc the responsibility of

administering tfeg motion picture pr&ixr*m for all ships

afloat and overseas fcasos* The field activity la centered

at the Kevy lotion Picture Exchange, locatea at the Mew

York Eeval Shipyard, Brooklyn, Hew York* This organisation

selects a prescribed number of Hollywood pictures each seek,

basing their enclose on past experience iitfe the like and

dislikes of Havy men* In this connection, It is Interesting

to note that naval personnel prefer musical comedies and

action oovles over ot;;ers, with war films at the bottom of
1

the list* The programs are usually leased for teo years

——|ii ir— mm >—— Mi iiiii wumi » mi » i xi ki i 1 1 »iiiiii mn i—ww m 11 i -imiin »i«m«miii m upm ini i i urn mhi i^iwj— »nniiii»i-i»riiii > mm —w—i » . » i m Mm

ureau of Haval Personnel, *Filma for %'m Fleet- 11

,

All 3, asrll, 1947 (Msnlngtsaai Osvewwaemt Printing
Office, 1947), p* 14,
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and are returned to tfct contractor* At the present time, the

Hevy !• using about three-qttarters of the annual Bollywood

output* tlm new and unuaad films are distributed to forces

afloat and overseas base* alt; in ninety days of national

public release , and In some oases wi lie In a pre-release

status. By eontract agreement, theae pro&mm are not to

be exhibited ashore eitnin the continental limits of the

states*

After selection, the 10 and 35 millimeter films

are delivered to tne Navy Motion Picture Exchange, Brooklyn,

e ere the 11* prints of each movie arc made up into programs

approximately ninety minutes in length* Each program consists

of a feature picture and a selected snort subject* Tmw*

programs are wound on Uavy reels, placed in kavy containers,

given a record book for use of each command using tne film,

and sent to the fleet via a distributing exchange* Commander

Service Force, United States reelfie Fleet, and Commander

Service Force, United States Atlantic fleet, designate

areas el thin their respective commends to eblcb the programs

are to be sent, Some programs are Immediately circuited to

force e afloat from t e various motion picture exchanges*

kt the present time*, exchangee are operating at Boston,

Casco ray, Ke* York, I iladelpbia, l^orfolk, Charleston,

areen Cove springs, iiee Orleans, Qrmn&m $ 3en Pedro, &an
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; reneiaeo, Seattle, and Lslbos* It is Mat current policy

to aend nine if tne prl:U3 to the aciflc forces end t£t*

reminder to the Atlantic fleet ana activities in Europe.

The programs provided by Hit 8evy lotion ricfcure

Service are classified es "circuit prints* and "see prints'*

•

"circuit prints 1* ftr* tnoae ei.ich, prior to becoming wsea

prints", are circulated to a; ore bases for exhibition as arc.

Tne prints are transferred from one exchange to another or

from one base to another in the same numerical sequence as

received* ifcile on circuit, all "circuit prints" are mmd*

available for snips on a daily basis when IfeS circuit book-

ing penslta* then these progress* complete the Initial snore

circuits* they are available for issue to s ipi as "sea

prints •

Unless otherwise directed, all ships arriving in a

port serviced by an exchange , are required to turn in all IS

end/or 5B millimeter entertainment laotion picture fllji

aboard regardless of whether or not they 'have been shown.

t.hile in port, the snips msy drmm programs fro* the exchange

on a daily basis* Prior to departure, ships may revues t and

obtain "sea ts" fro© t'ne nearest motion, picture exchange*

I'M m »i - n n—ni—

i

-'i r. i . ii i i n »n II m i m m ii i aii ) , » i «i—»mm m • 'WJHW n>l»n — ii » i» m il «n i> m l »i
i m » «iw< min i i n u»«—«w»——«——«•

Ibid -

rccu of level Personnel Circular Letter £e« 209-48
of July 16, 1$45





ihen In areas not serviced by an exchanges, siips ere eneour-

aged to excnange film with each other, waking the required

entries in the Motion Picture Exchange Log* All progress ere

eventually returned to the Motion Picture Exchange, Brooklyn,

for return to the con tree tore* Cost of maintenance of the

metion picture service le borne toy the Congressionel appro-

priation "Selfere and nearest ion, »avy**

Since the war, the Motion Picture Industry -has re-

called ell 16 milliisater gift prints previously dons ted to

the krm& Forces* Also. postwar shortage of funds has

resulted in reduced procurement of entertainment films* It

is planned that each print be so circulated that it will be
4

Shown to at least £G,QOG personnel in one year* to accom-

plish this, the Bureau of $sval tereonnel recommends the

consolidation of shore-basso
1 theaters and the conversion

of projection equipment to uniform slse within an area to

be serviced by one wavy print* In an area where a number

of vessels are grouped, nested, or berthed In close prox-

imity, the Senior Officer Present is urged to combine the

attendance of personnel at showings of entertainment film

aboard one of the vessels, thereby permitting issuance, by

a l^evy Motion i icture ixchange, of additional film to vessels

4
reau of fclaval Personnel Circular Letter

I«« 10&-46 of August 28, 1046.
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departing for see. To obtain mexlgiun bona fit from the

program*, the exhibiting unita must snow and trsnsfsr

promptly,

Tha Hsvy Motion Picture Service la not connected

aiti. continental activities. Activities at thin the conti-

nantal limits of tha United Statee, with tnelr own non*

appropriated funds, proeura progresse in accordance with tha

I
Optional i»eval District Motion Picture Plan, This plan,

which became effective September 1, 194$, was originally

intended to fce optional but due to eartain contract re-

a trie t lone governing the lease of entertainment films for

snips and overseas fceaes, it became necessary for t a ureau

of "aval Personnel to issue a directive In August, 1946,

asking this plan stands tory lor nil shore activities of the

Unity and iartea Corps within the continental limits of the
a

United States* briefly, the plan east: arises Coaa&andan ts

of Piatricte, tnrough their District Welfare and neereetion

Offleers, to maintain direct eon tact with the appropriate

eoi&sterciel csotion picture exchanges, within or without the

individual naval districts, fUS rental of feature pro&rsaw

<—ww— 111 ii <«i mm in ii m » " w i Mm mmiwl—wnni, » 'in i iihih n l ,1m i inmn i » i n «.' .!« «m»>—~kmmm*
Ml

F'Ureau of Havel Personnel letter, ref» rere*fPFl~oh,
&8o~l of august £8, 184*.

areau of Kavel PereonnaX tetter, UMHttf
,'erial X5£ of August 12, 1946*
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1* predicated upon a acala based on ttm nuaaoer of peraonneX

in att«r,a&r<ee at aacn exhibition on an actual or mythical

adalssion fee of tan ©enta par person* Tha cowsjatwU

oft leer la authorised to charge admissions ? ot to exceed

tan cents* ahere admission is not charged, non-appropriated

welfare funds, s ip'i store profits, ship 1 * service store

profile or post aaebenge profits may ba used to del ray tha

oost of progress* obtained from coarse re ieX distributors*

&aval hospitals in tna United states receive motion pictures

from comerdel exchangee on a Hat ran taX basis and no

admissions ere enarged*

a Bureau of Ships provides ana assigns aXX motion

picture projection equipment, including aparea and replace-

ments, for commend* both ashore and afloat* Operators of

Motion picture machines should be graduates of a Kevy scjjooI

for Milan picture opera tore to avoid undue damage to film

and to safeguard %tm hug* investment la equipment. Unfortu-

nately, an adequate number of *uch trained personal are

not availaol* to a XX oomsiAnd*, so commanding officera are

aut ori^ad to easploy temporarily tha service of any man,

as sound motion picture operator, who fulfills tha require-

ments eat forth in Ifce Uirsau of |-*,.rsqnnsl *.**ausl » Article

355 •

-.mending officers I I insure compliance with

contract agreement* • In the matter of attendance, for
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example, it la e*preasly understood end agreed that action

pictures leased uncer the terms of the contracts will not

be exhibited commercially, or tc civil inns, except fesiiliee

of military personnel attached to stations, civilians author*

ineii to realde wit* in naval reservations, and casual guests*

a casual guest is defined as one who Is visiting for other

than express *# of attending exhibition of motion

pictures* Ifeis judicious restriction of audiences is to

obviate any legit las te eocplslnts as to unfair competition

*ltb neighboring civilian exhibitors, sosae of whom have

contracts for first run play rights in the civilian oosus*

unity, Exploitation stunts should not be employed* lotion

picture schedules should be discreetly announced in station

or post newspapers or posted on tulle tin NsSOFiS eitMn th#

reservetier.

All personnel associated with the station picture

progress sJ-sould, in ftMlflsa to tein$ familiar iltfe the

latest directives Off the bureau of fcavel Pereonnel, be

ooftalseftt of t;-.e tpliesbla provisions of lus, navy Motion

iii sturs instructions, 19it,

athletics

In developing skills, endurance, and strength, as

wall as the in flue t same or; the fcentel end physical

wall-being or the participant, the ISevy athletic prSffsH
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proves to fc>e onm of the important phases of the welfare

and recreation plan, and la an essential part of tto*

sleal Fitnees r-oliey prescribed fey the Sacra tary of the

Kevy on May £7, 1946, which la as follows?

a physical fitness policy ia hereby established
for sfee • . aval service, in order to taica full
advantage of war experiences, which shewed fcne bis m
est standards of physical fitness, skill In awl&mlng
and survival procedures, and t v

:a team work tototis*
rlnation to be wesic asaantlsls for a naval sarviea
ready for strenuous combat* This policy Is designed
to promote physical fitnesa amonf all naval personnel,
officers and »en. by s&ans of? Cej ir/.yaical Cojnd-* —»»»Jfc<g i m — i n » JW> 1 1 ma -nan— wii

rogram» and (b) a thletic frrokrasu 1

ifcxi n H i Ki n -I «l .

~
|l KWttaK ~ .**.» I>. —II y W.WK -T I » H I««ilH#> » ill

i > || l
in «lll

/slaal Conditioning frograts consists of

on-duty, $ompulaory participation yaicsl condition-

ing activities wit:; special emphasis given to salaaming

and survival* 1 e athletic Frograa la ttased on off-duty,

voluntary participation in at; let lea as a means of pro-

meting physical and tsental fitness, esprit de corps

within the m -, and development of leadership and firmfli

once* '

ftftt svtfelfttl* i-rograst is integrated with trie an-auty

aosipulaory participation In a this t lea under the Pijyaieal

« Hst •: fficial attitude of Iftsi &evy

taw* 4 '-^luutary athletics is expressed in a directive

that Is quo!*! arts

»--<«> mm ii mil i . .«o.«.<n i , « o. .<».-». » ii iim i n, numWinim m .ii»iniim«»i '— » »i»»n m — —mm

7
-cr«tary \t '*. e i»avy letter, 'Policy on ^nyslcal

Fitness * a U* »• Mevel -.ervice*, i MM of
May £7, 194
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participation In sthletics must be voluntary
- in order that Individuals taking p»rt may realise

the graataat benefits* A comprehensive Intramural
atLie tic program within a ship or shore establishment
rather that* the v&rslty type of athletics, is the
stoat practicable way to benefit the largest number
of men* o*ever, for a successful intramural pro*
gram it Is necessary that an Incentive be furnished*
Varsity athletics between highly skilled member* of
ships and/or shore establishments provide thst in*
eentlv* and should be considered as necessary for
that reason alone • To encourage the highly skilled
to engage in varsity competition, the recognition
and prestige that goes to all champions should be
provided to teams and individuals in the form of an
All-Msvy designation* Fleet Commands, &r*m Cosies*

anders, and Commandants Should conduct championship
play-offs in all sport*

*

8

Supplementing the above, the Chief of Naval Parson*

nel promulgates s tentative schedule for the All-ftevy Ath-
a

letic Program for the flacal year, a tentetlve grouping -

10
of eommmndu for competition elimination, and follows

with specific directives giving the details of each

tournament*

Sports in the Athletic Program fall into two

elasses, namely t team gestae and individual sports*

Listed below are the most popular of the sports in the

<—WMMiM iiiw m i'Wu —mm mi mm mn ii w mimum mm im— »i in n »« iihpwwwh i»
i > « m ».m .nm mm m mi n M inn———

a
Bureau of Maval Personnel Circular Letter

. 876*46 of December 4, 1946*
9
iureau of $*v*l Personnel treular Letter

Uq. 64-47 of April 14, 1947*

10,
bureau of Slaval Personnel Circular Letter

ft*« 68-47 of April 16, 1S47*
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order of proven popularity *

1» ?oa» Sport*
si Softball
b) basketball
c) Volleyball
d) vaaotall
a) Touch football
f) Track and field saect

g) Soccer
h) Craw races

2m Individual 3porta (overseas)
a) 3wls&lng
b) tennis
c) orsesbocs
d) Bads&lxiton
•} ioxing
t) straiten
g) Fsddle tennis
h) «rcctling *•
1) *>eck tennis

The scope and types of s this tic programs offarad

are determined largely by ti • following faetorai variance

in climate , nature of the terrain or apace available on

beard ship, the organisation's policy an work hours, com-

plement, scope of Military program, facilities, and avail*

able leadership. If ell these fsctors, competent Issuer-

t» ip is perhaps the asost important aa recognised by tne

Navy in obtaining t? io servlcea of specisliy trained officers

and men to function as athletic specialists during the past

war* The separation of these people frost the service by

demobilisation has had its effect on the athletic program

«<W»—-m** i"i* ion i»i.— m i i hmiii im iw id inm i i iim in»mr,n mi »i mmiii nn i» mi '—h' i m i i i» i MHiiMMJwM i> [i iii i iii» ii i»n« i— i»i iwi i m m i l tmm i M i nw inn—wr m *• i

Special <*ervlee .Ul vision, I uresu of Naval
Personnel, savy Departstent, jfe^fare, and

, Recreation Genual ,

August 1&48 (fesshlngtons aovernmen i i ' rin ting" btl1oe ,
' 1n& )

,

p« 48

•
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•lthough compulsory training haa b#en ssslstsd by authority

granted to hire physical training instructors to assist 1a

compulsory training at stations. The cost Is chargeable

to appropriations supporting ifto eow&and or activity, and

if such is Inadequate, the commanding of ficar la authorised

to uaa Command nearest ion Junde or local ! acres t Ion Funds

for this purpose* Oood lsadaranlp is assantial to pro-

viding oapabla direction and generating desired anthusissm*

The Individual designated as dlraotor of tha sports program

should be oapabla oft

1. Organising and admi is taring tha antIra athletic

program*

£• Totalling assignment* to sssistaats*

3* rreaan ting to propsr parsons requisitions

for facility improvements*

4* Car ylig out tha existing policy governing

tha athletic program.

In planning any athlatie program, it ahould ba

remembered that tha objaet is to build, not to tsar down*

Just one incident of over-exertion or injury may provoke

crltlclam and place t:a welfare and raeraatlon organisa-

tion in an embarrassing position* Especially in tropical

climates, discration should ba exercised to limit ecti/ities
i h i i ii Kin in i n, i» n i

n iimt*—irmi « i » i ii <ii i m m mtmw»~— m i»i im h i wwnr h i i m i m*mmm*mm» n in n mum mnniiinin n mini 11 H i w « in « it

12
bureau of Havel Personnel Circular fcsttar

. . 91-4? of May 16, 1947*
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w ieh Involve strenuous physical sffort* »uoh *s running

•vents* boxing* touch football, end basketball* Leag

distance running event* ehould be eliminated entirely*

Supervisors should be on the slert for evidences of beet

or physical exhaustion among the participants*

action should be taken to prevent interest lagging

In oertai popular sports* for example* it is advisable to

discontinue such sports as softbail, for a time* on shore

stations* This practice does not necessarily apply to

forces afloat who have limited opportunity for playing

such games* It hss been found that interest stay be main-

tained by conforming* insofar as possible, to the seeson

of tr^e collegiate and professional gs&es which stimulate

the interest of the men*

All officers interested in athletics* ae related

to the welfare and Becrection Program* are urged to read

«*• fealfare and Recreation Manual. HAVfEES 15.6$i * Whllm

this publication was issued for the guidance of advance

bases mt^X is obsolete in many respects since the end of

M e warf it does eon tsin valuable suggestions for those

administering athletic programs* To properly control

e thistles end to maintain standards of eligibility, the

Bureau of Save! Personnel has set forth a policy govern*

ing participation in athletic contests* The methods of

**3ecretery of the levy tetter, * Policy on Partici-
pation in Athletic Contecte", feftf* R3~61aWK& Flo-l(C) of
March 86* 1947.
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procuring ftjftd candling athletic material vary to xieet

existing conditions, but familiarity with the subject «ay

be gained by reading ireau of
i

Supply and Accounts

manual . Article 2001, and bureau of Siaval «eraonnel latter,

reference Pere-lQlt-iPL, F1<M*) of July 16, 1948,

a of tue most positive morals slants of the

welfare and hecreetlon Program Is tne library. ftaft demand

for reading la constant Mai reading Is not restricted by

military employrent, weather, or ot'tmr factors that fre-

quently make other forms of recreation impossible, ? a

objective Is to males books readily available and to encour-

age reading for recreation, information, and personal advance*

RfteYve

Froeurestent of books is Initiated by the Bureau of

Saval Personnel, Libraries are supplied u|>on commissioning

to all ships except tugs and s»?all craft* The number of

volumes vary witn the number of personnel aboard • The

following partial allowance list illustrates the policy

14
of distribution:

<w—w—w——

—

m i — »n i i mm i n m i i i —f n »i mi n m i m i» i n mmmfmmmmmum—o—i n n M inmi ilimin i u i i m—im m i n i m — . i mm <—wnmm

14
Kavy *'«partu*sfti, . ureeu of Hsval leraonnci

* +*.***** . » <MwwiiMi<iw«iiii>j i iiii» .m nMH—mw iim » qwww wi . iiwuwrn i iii mw il »<»*«»
Manual . 1942 Washington: "iovenwent minting Office, 1945},
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TA6LB 8

N >oE ALLOttAJiCK LI

Type of &uip ium*

battleships • •»•••«•• l,ioo, i,
Aircraft carriers » * • * * Q00, 1,100, 2,000
/ eavy cruisers

and light cruiser* (10,000 ton) • . • • 900
Light eru leers, tender*

und repair ebips ••••••••• 600
Destroyers • •••••• 150, 200, 300
SubattrIn© * , minesweepers

,

aiid river gunboat a • •*••»*• 150
(hmboats • »•*•«•••••• 400

rter- eosmissio!ilng t books are supplied to snips

and station* ssonihly, without request, by the Bureau which

charges the* to the appropriation "Libraries** Tnle

arrangement does not rold for sueisarinee, tugs, and other

snail craft.

On ships not operating directly under UM General

Supply System, fiction books are carried under title V and

title B to permit t*» free exchange of fiction between

vessels of this type.

Ships requiring additional books to replace aorn

$&& obsolete books or any ot?;er books desired, should

submit requests to the Bureau of $av*l Personnel* fheee

b>oks are issued without charge to any allotment amde to

a ship or shore station*
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bo*r£ ships to a hie a chap le ins are assigned,

the ehaplsin Is responsible for the library* In the

abeence of a cnaplein, the navigating offleer is held

responsible Shore stations ere authorised to hire ths

services of librarians and assistant librarian, paying

for same froia recreation funds.

Inventories are required annually and recuse ts

for replacements ahall be submitted prior to the third

quarter of the fisaal year* the total number of booas

surveyed during s fiscal year shall not exceed the total

number of new books added during tre previous fiscal year*

It is not necessary to replace surveyed booka wi th tne

sa^e titles, The collection of books should be overruled

periodically to Insure e balance of subject setter that

a III be of interest to any reader. Professional guidance

may be obtained from the die trie i librerisn, If available*

xcellent advice along tils line is contained In Recreations

Journal of selfare., and Physical Fitness, JJSttPd uerter.»"» iilwm »i»»m i n« i » i — I
I ,

M

i n i .,.——» i* llm i .... i ,i.iI«,H i. i| . .||i .. |i i«i i
T »

Vol* 8 &o* g, Havfers 16117, 1847, page §*

m n>m«ii.»ii » ii w ni Mnw iiwiiiin i n , n in, > ,

-tmm —i«i»i n m inm m » inw i nm. Mim i » nm » i>m« i»««nii»»mn.i>i » imn— hmmh mr m* miwt*mi i»» »n mmmm»mm*w*>m»mm

( hashing

t

*%evy Department* ff*
S* gayy "'emulations # 1920

ton: 3ovaros»nt i-'rinting Office, 'ittttT, ""'art. 10E8*
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i Qkby t»rafta i-ro^rem

ffee Hobby Crafts tro-iram, aire* feting established

In April, 1946, haa lt**n accorded an enthualastlc reception

In the Uavy and la growing In importance aa a la 1aura time

It
activity. ;bby crafts, unoer othar names, have been

traditional In the t*avy» PMP yeera, sailors have a rant

off-duty time in improving their aklll in working with

eanvaa, lines, metals, and model-making. T.reee intaraata

nay not be apparent} in the majority of oaaaa they ara not,

but it la an aa tat 11a ad truism that fc"?;e basic urga ia present

and can bo brought out with tactful leadership*

in organising t a robby program, it la adviable to

eonaider tha objectlvea of developing this medium of express-

ion. The recreation officar ia ji^ i

It Training individual a to become craftaman for

vocational purpoeee in civilian Ufa*

£, Attempting to manufacture art le la a for t a

eommarcial market*

§« Trying to promota craf ta and hobbles using

formal classroom techniques, with empbeaia on larga groups.

4. i valuatin^ programs aolaly on tha quantity and

quality of tbe completed articlee.

o« : vsluatlng auccaaa ana progress upon the beele

of aklll perfection.

ureau of Naval ieraom;el Circular Letter
. *j«i-46 of hp?ll II,
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* recreation officer J£i

1* Endeavoring to combat boredom, monotony, and

convalescents* handicaps with Interesting, challenging end

•elf-sustaining activities,

£• Endeavoring to uae crafts and hobbles as a

medium for pleasant and engaging social relationships.

3. Evaluating tne success of his program upon t?,e

satisfactions t at develop during the process, using IM
completed srticle ae s secondary objective*

4* Endeavoring to develop originality, creative*

nesa and sJcllls according to t e abilities of each sian*

5* la measuring progress on an individual basis,

utilising she theory that every completed project is good,

17
but tnat there la ro'm for improvement In each case*

in sponsoring the okby Crafts Program, the bureau

of Havel Personnel eatallla ea tne Hobby Craft revelopment

Section under the Welfare Activity of t e Bureau to make

available to cosanands, information and instructions concern-

ing establishment and operation of ho^by shops* In addition,

further aid was given In tne procurement of s^op material

from eurplua property sources, procurement of craft supplies.

m in im mi——urn m in

17
'

. ureau of Havel Personnel, welfare and recreation~ iiimn miWMy m i 1 1 iiiii iiiiu m m »
i n i ng i «

Manual s August, 1046 {amsningtons >overti-.^nt i'rlntin& Office,
~p. o9.
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end visits ware made to coat enda to assist In planning*

Since this program was initiated, tfei ^evelopaaent Motion

baa publi*i?eu research and development data for trilrtyrive

crafts* A handbook for the cone traction and operation of

U» a, Maey nonis snaps » ftevrsrs tS*fitf has bean published

and distributed* Manuala for each of tne thirty- five crafts

are being printed and a 111 be distributed to those command

a

recorded as nevmg hobby shops. ftSi to personnel reductions

in tra bureau, the earvices available to commanding offlaara

henceforth will be limited to furnishing published staterial,

rendition of nan- technical advice, and until further notice,

IS
financial eaststance*

in lie H* Bobby Craft Program sill be aoat readily

adapts:: to shore eatabll absent a* and sill be of particular

value to outlying stations* many of the bobby crafts are

adaptable to ship board use, such sst art isetel Jewelry,

clay modeling, wood end soap carving, weaving, knotting,

braiding, photography, engraving, model airplanes, leather

work, linoleum block printing, alia scrsan printing, graphic

arts, fly tieing, and book binding*

Recreation Hyps*

Every sissatle organisation should provide a place

where a men may drop in at any viae for game amusement,
WW*"!"" im i n hiiiH iHi i »- » « i i»i« ill i in hi im mamm/mmm i ma. iit ii nr iinn iin« «m . mmni .n w»»«»«»>«»»— m» :<m. mm »j«i i»iii>hiiii m «n M i i»n immiiihi—jx^iiww

***Burceu of Mval Pereonitel Circular Letter B*« 96-47
of May ®, 19€7
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to reeu, write • letter, or Helen to mueic, ea hie stood

dictates. 3noh e piece « 11 be a busy center for leisure-

time activities end will be invaluable in encouraging the

1; .dividual to utilise hie available hours In a pleasureeble

manner* Every effort ehould be made to ereate a comfortable,

cheerful and relaxed etmoephere. It la especially import-

ant that thla environment be free from regimentation and a

minimise of offleer eupervlaion Is desirable* This may be

effected by delegating rcsponsUilitiee for policing end

msintsining order to enlisted committees* Responsible

petty officers ehould be fully capable of euperviaing re-

area t ion rooms and It should be unnecessary for officers to

arcroe eh upon the m*t\ f * privacy*

e else end appointments of the recreation apecee

will vary with eech type of tfclp end shore es tat lie men t*

In peace- tisse, it la especially Important that a home-like

or club environment be eatebliebed by the uee of comfortable

furniture, rugs, lempa, mxUi teataful Interior decoration*

Ineofer as possible, Mai library e*>ould be pert of t e

recreation spaces, but so located that there will be complete

quiet* T;.-e game room s ould be divided into teo emotions.

or nreferet.-ly t teo rooms* vfeie ehould be ueed for table

tamest requiring rental concentration, such as cress, c ackers,

eribbage, snd ecey-deucy? the other roo-r. a/ould be devoted

to eetive teble, floov § and sell &a«ea* the music room should
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be aa far removed from the library as possible, and ah mid

bo equipped a 1th a radio, piano, record player, and a variety

of rccorUa* »here ahora facilities permit, the hobby shop

should be lrdudstf in the recreaiion building* A complete

recreation building alii have an issue counter where men

may draw out recreation material such aa lis ir.g tackle

and athletic gear*

Limited apace on board enips restricts the recreat-

ion room facilities but even a thirty-five by twenty foot

apace nay be trenaformed Into an attractive and comfortable

recreation room aa demonstrated by the submarine tender
19

aereus* i this particular si;ip, the saset metfcl bulkheeda

sere grained to reaemtie lag t oak and the overhead was paint-

ed a light brown to camouflage pipes and ceLlea* Comfortable

aofaa and chaira, made Of non-inflammable plastic, are pro-

vided, h painted mural decora tea one mud of the room* trm

appointments include a combination radio-phonograph, writing

tablea, magesine racke er.d glasa-covered coffee tables* It

is natural that the crew of this ship feele that they have

Just about the height of luxury in shipboard life.

19
Bureau of ksval Personnel, r '

ecrea.tion* vol* 2 t

no. 2 9 1947, p. 7*





IV

TH% VALUB OF fU I ^lfc

Introauotlon

during ftorld ««er Ii t one hundred and eleven members

of the 8avy Chaplain Corps aare cited for heroism snd out-

standing services* For every oommendabia act recorded* there

ara undoubtedly thousands of lnstaness where tha £avy chap*

lain performed deads that were greatly apnreels ted but not

rewarded* By raaaon of their profession in civilian life,

thane wan vera exempt from tha national draft $ yet, ona

fourti; of the eligible clergymen in the United states aara

1
in service during the last ear* Armed only wit?, courage

and faith, tha chaplain willingly took his plaea next to

tha fighting atn in battle, realising that a could expect

no mercy from tne enemy* In tha aavy* tan were killed in

action and many mora acre wounded*

la war or peace, tha Kavy chaplain can be ona of

Hal mmat influential factors in building morale , tnat atata

of mind Haas determines success or failure* Only tha extreme-'

ly biased officer would deny tne effect iveneas of e good chap-

lain in an organisation* Yet* numerous officers know very

wmi" nw i »».—

»

w -»i « in '.'.nii» ii 11 nm >ninw» iim»» i
i»i i i. »n iim iimn i i i i mimninmn mm i»n>«i h ihiwii«i ii» m il wmmm wi i i»m—«»«

^Bureau of £avsl Personnel* "feeee I'adres*, AlJL

Isattda , Daeamoar* 1046* (eaenlngtons loveriusent Printing
Office, 1946} , p* £1#
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mil* of the background* training, and responsibilities

t ,e &evy chaplain. It 1* tUt p«rpo»# of this chapter

to bring some enlightenment to the unlnfortned in fto&>es

that bettor understanding will promote effective employ*

went of the chaplain Mi a harmonious relationship between

that Individual and his shlp&*t*s*

Galoot ion ana Training

In September, 1939 f the Havy had a total of one

liu and fifty four chaplains, of which ninety*one were

In the Hegular Na/y and the remainder subject to sail in

the Navel reserve. By August, 1945, the Hevy Chaplain

Corps had increased to two thousand, eight hundred and

I
eleven, ring this rapid expansion, high qualifications

for acceptance were tsalr,teined* In addition to meeting

the rigid physlcsl requirements prascribed for all navel

offleers, the applleant had to be s fully ordained clergy*

sen, endorsed by his church for nsvsl service* The educat-

ional requisite was four years of college or university

work and three additional years in an accredits'! ecclesias-

tical institution*

Accepted candidates were sent to the tfaval Training

Sefcool (Chaplains) which was first established at UN "aval

<———> inn >i i !»«» i muni mi t ii i m » i»n »i n n im ii H iiinn »'»!«< «i <m m nw «»»»! in »i mm * m mnmummiim -

hiimwmm—
<reeu of iiavel personnel. "Comprehensive Training

Fitted Cnaplalna tw Varied Duties*, Saval Trelnlnsu IS August,
1940 (fees?;lngtom Govermaent rrintlng 'Offlee,™ic«©j* p* 6*
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Operating L^ese, Morfolit, Virginia, and later sieved to the

College of aiXliem and Usury at Millie isburg, Virginia*

There these student chaplains, who were ccassissloned as

lieutenants and lieutenants (junior grade), vara under ta

tuteXego of experienced ehepXelna*

The two-fold goal of chaplain training wee to indoc-

trinate Nat individuai effectively eo that he might take hia

piece in any navel organisation ae an officer, and to change

him from a civilian paetor to a competent i*avy enaplei

Ins traction in naval history, Chaplain Jorpa history,

naval customs, traditions, and professional etiquette was

given to the students* tie vcl orientation included learning

naval ranks, rates, ins ignis, end the organisation of the

&avy ashore* 'Die subject of naval correspondence wee cover*

ed, with particular esapheaie owing given to the types of

letters trey, as chaplains, eight fee called upon to write*

Lectures were devoted to pay accounts, pensions, gratuities,

allotments, Insurance, and welfare funds* Hat student chap-

lain wes required to learn of other faiths so that he saig t

assist every nan end bring him certain eowforte of hie own

church* Swing in the enviromsent of other oreeda, the stua*»

ent chaplain tended to view other fsi the with greater under*

standing*

in counseling ine true lion, due emphasis was placed

upon typical service problems* such est adjustment to new





environment, homesickness, and various kinds of roars.

To familiarise the new chaplain a with conditions

to be expeeted in battle, veteran chaplains related t eir

combat experiences end training fHits eere shown. The

relstionehlp of tr.e chaplain to the mediae! orrieer wee

discussed, as eell as first sld being taught*

The physical conditioning program was rigorous.

The student chaplain waa required to make hikes, run t e

obstacle course, end participate in military grill. : tress

was pissed upon swishing, under abandon ship conditions.

Invaluable experience end encouragement was obtained

by requiring the etude r-t to conduct religious services and

also to address his classmates, kith such a critical eongre*

gat Ion. defects of priiaiitng Weft readily exposed and cor*

rested. The instructor waultf measure the student's facility

of speech, quickness of thought, and poise, by having him

give sn extemporaneous speech on an assigned subject. !•

monthly aaa.reaeea were delivered by guest speskere, usually

important naval officers, to further familiarise the student

witto the Hevy. terly in the course, field trips, conducted

under competent guidance, were arranged to naval shore ae~

tivitls* and ships in the Norfolk, Virginia, area, is the

r-icaa »f I i scwfet laatametlesi vaa Imtewsipeem
1 IM M

extended tour of field work to permit trie students to ob-

serve practical applies: it what they had been taught in
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class. Those tl(n loss than one year of pastor til experience

epent six weeks in the field while those a 1th »ore experience

•pant t*o necks* fhe student chaplain worked with the chap-

lains assigned to a particular station, learning by observ-

ing, seeing the utility of the theory ha had absorbed, and

In general getting the feeling of the work that he would

undertake alone in the future* In addition to this field

work, the atudant chaplains ware given farther experience

in being assigned week-end work In various naval activities,

usually in the Fifth saval district. ftiM* the end of the

ear t nee ehapleine are trained entirely fey perforating field

work under the supervision of an experienced chaplain*

T:l£ ^-Uf8,of lift Cnaplaln

Tne Havy chaplain finds his duties set forth in

the United states ffatry Regulations* 1920, enumerated as

follows:

s chaplain a*.ell—
(1) rerform oivine service© aboard his own ship
*tQn prescribed by the oo«*endlng office:

.

(ft) Perform divine services aboard other ships
and at shore stations and nazal hospitals alien
erected by Meal senior officer present.

{%l facilitate performance of divine aervice by
clergymen of churches other than his own mm
directed by his comatendlng or fleer*
(4] J or® voluntary classes for religious instruct-
ion as directed by comasaraUng officer*
(S) Supervise instruction of those deficient in
elementary subjects, reporting Quarterly In writ*
fasf to his cosBusending offleer on the character,
hours, and progress of instruction given each
individual »o instructed*
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(6) Visit the sick daily or oftener unless their
condition render* these visits inadvisable*
(?) At quarters, report to hi& battle atation as
directed by eomma&dlftg oH'icer, w;;-o tfeftll * saiga
trie chaplain a station whereat he assy attend the
wounds
(8) At daily quertere, report hid presence to Has
executive officer*
(&} As required by eeetion 1598 . ., report
ennueliy to the .iscre tery of the *•«* (vie official

annela) all services performed by hlsn
(10) a* provided by seetlon 159T *(•*>,, conduct
public worship according to the tenner ana forme
of hie own ttnUM .

(11) He shall, in sickness, death, or other emer-
gency cell on the homes of men whose families
reside in the vicinity of the ship. In addition
to making emergency calls, he shall, whan occasion
offere, make such calls on families es he usy ueem
desirable for the development of e eenee of interest
by the ship in Ihe welfare of the mea and of t;eir
families*
(lis) eport to the hureeu of Havel ereonnel all
marriages, funerals, and baptism* et which he-
officiates, giving names, dates, and pieces. °

From the above, it is apparent that the chaplain's

primary duty lies in the field of religion with his humani-

tarian obligations secondary* Bbile conceding this infer*

ence, toe value of the ehaplein's service ss e counselor

is not to be lightly weighteu.

ilitary morale rests to an Important &e%r*® on

satisfactory adjus tmeses end satisfying human relation-

ships* Numerous uei* Huejackets ffasal JhsmmtltOi' facing

new situations Use! ere difficult for tfeMN to meet, suoh ees

liwiniiii !.» *mmnm»0' v »ii i«»»iii»nimi .i i » «i ** ii ii mn »i i i< '

»

« nmn« » n »n «ii n im».i ii iip ii «» < mi l jp n ii ii <i iM»m ^i»i li—i m

I*Hevy Iepert?/?ant, ^Ited :,-tat as tisvy .egulatioae *

102Q (westing tout >overnmen i Prin tIng ff ice ", 1*944 ) ',

'

'

Article 1£4S*
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new adjustments to authority, new social groupings, the

necessity for revising vocational plans, and uneertaintlee

regarding the future* Many een eeeisiilate ti ess probleaws

but many are unable to do so and become the disgruntled,

the neurotic, the malcontent, and the Inefficient «e»bers

of the group* fnelr destructive Influence on morale is

costly* Counseling does aueh to help sucr individuals

fsos tfce^r difficulties* easimilate tnecv, and find inte-

4
.-'.rating purposes wfcis t wholeheartedly follow*

Carl fU Rogers also points out!

One further word might be said as to the piece
of effective counseling in e military pro eras*
Under the pressure of e war psychology* many of
the characteristics of e democratic society are
temporarily laid ss£de f There is always the risk
that those characteristics may be permanently
gone* that the dictatorial structure which a
democratic group adopts in tiaie of crisis way
prove to te unchangeable* an effective counsel-
ing progrem, with its interests focused on t e

dividual, mitn its i.urpoee Hi »ore adequate
development of the individual, would be a force
in preserving the concept of personal integrity,
end e significant symbol of tbe value which
democracy ruts on tt:e fundamental layertease and
worth of each citison*

eith an awprenena of his objectives in the naval

organisation, tfce first ssaiifsl of e new chaplain is how

he ean employ his training in the ssost effective manner*

in our present day of scientific advt m%9 the 1 n

A
Carl •• o.;ers. Counseling and H~ i

sr&py fSostoat
l«* 194fc), 9*

ibld ,> p. XI*





apmvkmr has replaced the beHoming boatswain In passing

the word; talking notion picture* have taken the place 3f older

forms of entertainment; "canned 11 music, dispensed gratuitous-

ly through-out the chip, ass *eae t.i* old sccordisn almost

extinct; and the forwcr siysterios Of electronic* are now

boring s^all-talk. into such s moOorn sad atreact-»llo*d

environment, the chaplain sntsrs* »^seibly with misgivings*

Unlike his civilian congregation, nere ** a heterogeneous

group of poop Is of different faiths, of divergent ideals,

and fro* ail sections of the country, e reallf.es that he

aiuefc win the respect and friendship of these sien before he

can reel!? function In his assignment. Shall he impress

the© with his dignity end run tne risk of awing tbe« to

seek avoidance, or shall be try desperately to win their

friendship by ool rig a *hail-fellow-well-met* person rig.it

from the start and possibly end op by being the object of

the men's scorn? fo gain the desired reaction from t e

crew » the chaplain amst not only be a good clergyman w

understands psyc y, but he mist have very sound judg-

aaent and an inwxhaustable amount of patience. There are

very few professions that require such a fine sense of

balance which is Instinctive in tne ?»ersonslity of t e

effective and well-liked chaplain.

.After convincing the va»n that he is e sincere

benefactor and worthy of acceptance by tne group, the
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cnepleln la in a poaltion to lepras a thaw though the par*

fonaence of hia dutiea* It ia difficult. If not laposs lble f

to fool tha saodern bluejacket for vary long and eventually

tha craw will arrive at an approximately correct appraisal

of the lain 1 a true worth to the ship* As tha Individ*

uals become bat tar acquainted with the real chaplain, tisey

will begin to realise Mil Kere i.a a friend who la asmister*

Ing to their needs because re really wiehee to end not be*

cause of the necessity for compliance eifch fcsevy regulationa,

they eoon learn that the chaplain la not one of the old

eympathy*chit tmn but an intelligent person who will, give

them sound advice and reapect tnelr confidence* Feeling

free to talk to the chaplain on a confidential steji*to*-aej!i

baala, tbe enlisted man will diacuas problems t at he

probably would not preaent to Ma dlvieion officer • The

experienced oneplain ia quick to diffcren tie te between

trivial and aerSoua disturbances in the asm' a ulnd* «*ith*

out violating tha trust %tmt the individual nee placed in

him, the cfteplain can, la »any instances, work through the

Bjg officer to prevent deterioration of sfel morale

;:*:e Si uel or I I ae*#« flat*1! must be ssuttts.1 loyalty

ana understanding oeteeen the oonnandlog officer and Mat

enaplaitt* *&• ahaplain should not make suggestions, ia any

particular e&ac, tr.at are ini-.tieal to the organisation, the

&avy, or vm copending officer* a career* tie
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offlesr, on ths otbsr hand, must not permit his interest or

curiosity in ths situation to influence hist to ths extent

that hs sill attempt to pry for information thst ths ehsplsin

fsels is unethical for him to divulge ; hs should males ths

chaplain sense thst hs hse confidence in ths chaplain's

judgmsnt and will folios his recommendst Ions if hs possibly

can, but if hs is obliged to refuse, ths ehsplsin should

realise that ths commanding officer has sound reasons for

doing so. a frsnk discussion of ths reasons for refusal

sill better prepare the chaplain for similar eases in ths

future and will dispel the possible impression thst ths

commanding offieer is arbitrary and uncooperative*

to obtain the maximum benefit of a chaplain, all

officers and especially commanding officers, should be

familiar with the eta? Iain's responsibilities and actual

employment* It is sell to remember thst soms of ths chap*

lain f a most important functions are not publie perform-

ances, hence hs should not bs expected to compete with

soms 11ns offleers sho believe thst exhibitionism is the

only sisens of impressing thsir supsrlors with their own

professional qualities* Ths sice commanding officer sill

be thoroughly cognizant of ths chaplain's duties and

through personal interest will see that ths ehaplsin performs

these duties effectually without being handicapped by ths

aaslgnment of collateral duties that conflict with his per-
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formanee as ft chaplain

•

To illustrate trie performance of duties eithln the

Chaplain Corpa in recant years , eons idler% tion la invited to

some typical statistics. Table 3 indicates the number of

divine services held during 1944 and 1046* It should be

remembered that in 1644, conditions of ear restricted

services on combatant ahips, and demobilisation in 1946

had ita offset* besides regular services, Navy chaplains

also officiated at 12,601 carriages ceremonies, 14,951

funerala, and 15,088 baptisms* T ey accepted 13,318 men

and women Into the church, toofc charge of church partie

a

leaving the ships and performed innumerable special services*

tiisi a

dxvxmi mmic

1944 1946

Total no* services conducted
attendance at cervices «...
Services on own ships ......

v>r s tatloiia •••..••..«•.
Service on other nhipB

or stat ions
Services held in

civilian churches *

450,294
37,062,488

397,423

35,791

17,075

407,677
32,603,384

34S, 986

58,501

em j UN

^Bureau of Beval personnel, "reace imteeai*, ALL
jj
fends . Lacamber, 1946, («* ashing tons Government Printing

Office, 1046), p* 21*





The scope of the non-religious Activities performed

during the above periods is indicative of a trend towards

• broader view of the chaplain's task. For example, chap-

lains sponsored 80,636 lectures, rehearsals, discussion

groups and song feet a* They held $4,6Qtt study classes

and lb ,525 entertainments other then movies, wifcn a total

of 2,9&fc,GtO. in attendance* Visits Here made to 6,511,400

in hospitals, sickbays and brigs* hi addition to the

above, civilian groups sere addressed, letters were written

regarding naval personnel, and numerous relief cases were

handled.

Conclusions

!• The tlavy explain has convincingly proven hie

value to the naval service. The manner In which the major-

lty of chaplains performed their duties during fcorld war XI

demonstrated that the Sevy chaplain la not just a desirable

addition to an organisation but a necessary asset* In accept*

Ing the hasards of war to minister to the spiritual needs of

combat personnel, the chaplain not only fulfilled his obli-

gations to his faith and humanity tut also contributed to

victory by obtaining high morale during a period of stress*

2* The selection and training of new chaplains to

meet the staggering demand of war-tisse expansion appears

to have been soundly planned and effectively executed* It

was very fortunate that there were so many applicants who
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were professionally and pftysicelly eligible for military

service. The emphasis placed upon physical fitness paid

dividends rapes tedly # Profiting from past sxperience, it

is evident that this important corps must be bolstered in

peace time by an adequate Kavel v ©serve, composed of asen who

*ill prove to be well*trainea and physically fit when celled

to active duty*

3* Upon reporting to a navel activity, the chaplain

must establish rapport with the personnel before he can ex*

pect to accomplish best results through his efforts* Hi

conduct snd attitudes must be governed by sound judgment,

avoiding extremes in sdJus ting himself to his new environ-

ment.

4* The relationship between the commending officer

end chaplain should be based upon mutual consideration of

the responsibilities of the other, snd s sincere desire to

help m&h other insofsr as possible, while the chaplain

should not Impose upon trie commending officer by presenting

routine or trivisl matter* that he can handle himself, he

should not hesitats to consult nis superior when serious

trouble affecting the morale of the organisation is known

or anticipated*

6* It is desirable to have a sufficient number of

chaplains in the &avy to broaden the scope of their non-

religious activities without detracting from their primary





function In the field of religion* Military Ufa presents

many problems that men cannot always solve sstisfsetorllj

for themselves snd the need for adequate guidance is s

challenge to the chaplain of today* An sa visor, unskilled

in the scientific approach to counseling* may not only fall

to help the client but may unintentionally cause actual

harm to the individual* It ie understood that post~*ar

plana for training chaplains give recognition to this

counseling need* The Navy chaplein* by training and pro-

fessional experience* Is best fitted to perforsa many other

non-religious functions that contribute to the welfare and

recreation of personnel* Visiting the sick and talking to

the despondent prisoner in the brig has a salutory effect

on the Individual's state of mind* Assisting a man to meet

an emergency through the Navy Belief Society or the American

fted Cross not only makes a friend for life but adds to the

sense of security so essential for good morale

*

6* Stat let leal reports fro^ esen chaplain are valu*

able in recording and analysing the magnitude and variety of

services performed* i very commanding; officer ahould interest

himself in the Individual reports from his command and the

summary compiled by the Chaplain Corps* fchtle tr.c facts

shown do not represent all of the accomplishments of the

chaplain, they do offer sore then ample Justification for

the existence of the corps*





FACTORS KLXATfeO TO WBUrAKK

introduction

the early professional military »**n* Imbued by

tradition to acceptance of at spartan Ufa and motivated

only by the promise of materiel gains fro* the spoils of

war, has, in tha distant past* expected vary littla eon*

aldaratlon from his superiors* Evan now, a good soldiar

and sailor la expectei to withstand hardships and fsoa

adversity with determined fortitude. Nevertheless, with

tha growth of democratic concepts , the man In the ranks

la no longer fixed by caste to be treated with indiffer-

ence. This does not imply that the enlisted man of today

la a weakling who must be pampered to have him put forth

his best efforts* The service men of today comes from a

civilian environment and retains certeln Ideologies that

act as motivating factors when It becomes necessary to

fight* Most men yearn for the comforts of a home and

look forward to rearing children* This domestic instinct

Is considered normal in the civilian, but In the past

the Bevy man was apparently expected to be a celibate*

although, as a fighting man, he was supposed to demonstrate

the virile aggressiveness of the game cock* In spite of

69
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this inconsistent viewpoint, the majority of men eventually

rI sited the hardships of matrimony while in the service end

achieved happiness* Kxcept for impulsive youngsters who

are not economically or temperementally prepared for

marriage, the "family* man proves to be of value to the

service. Trm responelbHitlea of dependents not only have

a stabilising influence but the satisfaction of a home

brings contentment not found in "having a girl in every

port*.

Domesticity for the service man and hie family

can hardly be considered the optimum in connubial bliss

although all of them hope for their reward upon retirement*

The i*avy wife must be endowed with sufficient character to

accept disappointment, financial hardship, poor living

conditions, and inconvenience with philosophical resig*

nation* It is true that there are many compensations

that off-set some of the disadvantage a of the aervice*

It is most gratifying* in recent years, to note that

the Kevy is giving more serious thoughts to assisting the

enlisted man and his family.

It is the purpose of this chapter to discuss some

of the problems confronting the enlisted man. married or

unmarried, and comment on the egenclea employed with a view

of Increasing the individual** eense of security*
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ftevy Relief Sooloty

Havel personnel have the assurance of knowing that

their dependents end they r*evc the Havy Hellef Society to

turn t© In Itafti of trouble* Sickness, accidents, end death

often strike without warning, creating an emergency of ser-

ious proportion to the nan with limited resources* The hue*

bead, who may be at »ea # would ordinarily be faced with the

problem of how his family could obtain medical and/or fin-

ancial aid, or, if the head of ftho family should die, the

widow is suddenly alone and at a loss as to where to turn

for advice and necessary aid to re-orgenixe her life*

The Sevy relief Society was incorporated January 83,

1904, In the District of Columbia, for the purpose of aid*

ing indigent widows and orphans of officers and enlisted

men of the ttnlfted Stetes Mavy end Marine Corps* as current-

ly phreeed, the purpose of the Society ie to?

Collect and hold funds and to use seme for aid
in tl&e* of need of trie officers end enlisted $en of
the $aval service of the United tabes, which term
shall include the regular ftevy and Marine corps of
the 'United Stetes, the reeerve components thereof
wfcen on active duty, and the United states Cosst
Otierd when serving as a part of the United 3tatee
Savy in time of war, and also for the aid in times
of need of dependants of such officers and enlisted
men of said ftaval service**

— I 1IM I 11 mm * W—H Mi»|ii»1 1il» Mil I » «m.M I n
I Ill ! I I— II Lull III II »«—»-»—» il»

I
III UN I I Willi H IM I » Mil I »l »H ' u«

l^ureau if feevel i'ereosnel, i

j
oyondon t Benef 1 fc

a

Manual for benefit* »r^ Insurance af?I'eers »

JT

'^avHrs lo!16«yw—il '
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Types of services r«*nd«*re&s

1* To widows And bereaved dependent parents* »*hsn

dependents ncod help pending receipt of govermaent benefits,

ti.s .J-aciety offers interim assistance ss necessary in addi-

tion to assisting in the preparation of necessary forms to

expedite the government benefits.

£* Assistance to able-bodied personnel and their

dependents*

a} In oases of emergent need, help in meeting

their obligation to provide hospital, medical, and sur-

gical care r&r dependents where they and their families

are unatie to do so with their own resources*

b) Financial help in emergencies involving

urgent need for basic living essentials, such as stay be

occasioned by sudden unexpected transfer of service per*

sonnel, travel on account of critical illness of depend-

ents, and other needs of a non-recurring nature*

Financial assistance, vfcen needed, Is rendered

in the forss of either a gratuity or a loan, to be repaid

without Interest, or both gratuity or loan, depending

upon the circumstances of the particular case and the

degree of hardship involved in the repayeacnt of a loan*

Some men, not fully Informed of the ftavy Relief Society,

have resented the refusal of loans that were unjustified

and also have complained when asked to repay timely loans
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that Mr* generously made without interest* These people

should have- reelired fefaftt the ftavy Relief Society Is sup-

ported entirely by voluntary contributions and Is rot e

government agency. Therefore, funds must be expended Jud-

iciously where they mill do the most good. The funds ere

not available to assist a man or his family In an effort

to ssa in tain a standard of living incommensurate with the

man's pay and allowances. Neither la the Society In a

financial position to handle cases Involving chronic

Illness or other situations involving long terat commit-

ments •

In addition to the above services, the !4avy Relief

Society Is often approached by dependents who fall to re-

oeive their family allowance benefits promptly, and it acts

in their behalf in obtaining reports from the Impendent*

welfare ftftvision

•

The work of this Society is carried on by Its

iieadquarters in Washington* • •, and by forty-seven

auxiliaries located wit!.in the various naval districts*

Aissrloan ned Cross

e humanitarian services rendered to the public

by this eomsstendable organisation are widely known • In

every serious calamity, the asterIcaa Itwt Cross is prosapt

in relieving suffering and bringing relief to needy indiv-

iduals, as aiost servioe-saen know, the efforts of this agency
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are not limited to the civilian field* At noma end In

foreign areas, the Hed cross has providea invaluable aid

to members of tne £rm*a Services, during war and peace*

Congress crested the American Hed Cross by the Act of

•January fc # l9Qb citing as one of its purposes "to aet

in mattare of voluntary relief end in a©cord with th«

military and &sval authorities as a medium of communi-

cation between the people of the United States of America

ana their &rmy end hevy1
*

«

e impendent* welfare ivieion of tne Bureau of

Naval Personnel maintains a liaison relationship with the

Afterlean Rfti rose tbet is of mutual *?ivantage *o the

.reau and to the Fled Cross* ffct present working arrange-

ment was establ&ahed in ftu^uai, 1944 # to handle all inquir-

ies fey fcbe r;ed Cross directed to the Bureau as expeditiously

as possible and in like mar-ncr* to channel bureau requests

for services from t>e American I rmmt 1 h one div-

ision equipped to prooess suec inquiries effectively. A

similar relationship is maintained between the American

Had Cross mm Hat iWiftm of Medicine ana ourgery with re-

gard to matters under the cognisance of that bureau, fttt

Cross makes frequent requests to the Bureau for certain

information that is needed to help plan for a family's ulti-

«»—»<»»«
i
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mate welfare. This entails ft cheek with the Dependents

welfare Division on to etetua of family allowance, bene-

flta ana/or allotments* sometimes by obtaining tha service-

man f s aadraaa # whan tha family has lost touch with him, a

personal problem within tha family may ba solvcd. Checking

on casualty status Is another sarvies that may contrilute

to a faaily'o paaca of mind* In turn* tha Bureau oaks

a

requests for information that tha Bed Cross Is authorised

to provide , such as; report a of hone conditions needed by

the bureau in considering various official applications from

servicemen, verification of dependents health when such re-

ports are required to substantiate messages from families

indicating urgent personal problems*

Closely integrated with the Field director, is the

He4 Cross Home Service, which Is provided by an organisation

of skilled workera and highly trained volunteers charged

with the responsibility of protecting and helping the service-

man^ family, and assisting them to secure their legal rights.

The following examples are typical of such services t

1. Obtaining immediate reports snd rendering

emergency sssistance to the serviceman's family*

2. Should additional and specialised aervlcea,

such as psychiatric care, child placement, legal aid, and

the like, be needed, Home Service will assist by pointing

out the services offered by other community agenclea as well
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as helping the epplicent plan with MM appropriate agency

in seeking a solution of the problem.

£• In an emergency* temporary financial assistance

may be provided while the Borne Service worker is assisting

with applications for government allowances, pensions, or

claims* this assistance is given on the basis of need and

way be an outright grant or a loan*

4* Even after government benefits have been re-

ceived by the family, Lome Service assists, aa a friend and

counselor, in obtaining aid from other resources within the

community* %tmn such resources are not available, the Home

Service cooperates by referring the request to the Mevy

Relief society*

airing war and in combat areas, commanding officers

are author isred to submit requests to the Bureau of Havel

reraonnel for the establishment of American, Bed Cross

recreation centers, directed by American tfed Cross per-

sonnel*

There are Bed Cross field directors at most naval

activities witt in the United states and at many bases abroad*

Oriein&l requests for services should be submitted to s

field director who will either contact a local chapter for

action or will forward the request to national Headquarters*

Aboard ships, mobile units, or at stations where no field

directors are available, requests should be submitted through
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official ohannals to tha Dapandanta «alfara PIvia Ion of tha

Buraau of Maval faraonnal, shieh will contact tha National

aactquartars of tha American Had Croea*

MadfcajL C^r* of DaPeadaajf«

By public la*, Nat* lavy 1* authorised to oara for

dapanaanta of a member of tba Navy, Marina Corpa, or Coaat

Guard* impendent a of Coaat Juard psraonael ara eligible

only during auoh periods aa tha Coaat Ouard opera tea aa a

part ot tha »evy* Tha tar® "dapanda rife* includes a lawful

wifs, unmarried dependent ehlld or children under twanty-

ona years of age* and tha aothsr and fa thar of a member of

tha I*avy f Marina Corps, or Coaat Otiard, if, in fact, auoh

a mat ®r or fathar la da pendant on auoh a mamoar. Depend-

anta of tha following classes ara eligible for eerei

1* Dmp*n&*nt* of personnel of the regular Ma*y f

Marina Corps , and Coaat Guard on tha active Hat.

B* Dependents of retlm6 paraonnal of tha ragalar

Hairy # Marine Corpa * and Coaat Guard on active duty*

3* dependenta of all reeerva personnel performing

active duty other than training duty*

4* Dependents of ratirad peraonnal of the ragular

:*avyfMarine Corps, and Coast Guard, not on active duty* and

of ratirad paraonnal of tha &aval ftaserve, Marine Corps

-'-eserve, and Cosiat itaerd Haaarva, ratirad with pay* not on

aotiva duty*



.
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6. Dependents of enlisted persona*! transferred to

the Fleet £•••!»¥• or Fleet ferine Corps Reserve sfter six-

teen or more years of service.

6, owe of the following; personnels any person

who, when death occurs, Is a number, active or retired, of

the regular Wavy, &arir.e Corps, or Coast Guard f any member

of the reserve forces, when the death of such tmvtow occurs

while he is on active duty which is permanent in character

|

any member of the reserve forces when the death of such a

member occurs while he is on active duty during war or

national emergency; any member of the reserve forces, not

on active duty, when the deetfc of such a member occurs

while he is in retired-wit* -pay status; and any enlisted

person not on active duty who, when death occurs, is s

member of Met Fleet Reserve or Fleet Karinc Corps Reserve

transferred thereto after sixteen or more years of service*

Outpatient medleel service, not including dental

care, is provided only by Ifavy medical officers at Sfeval

dispensaries, Meval hospitals, or other Medical Department

activities of the $avy where an out-patient service for

dependents has been established* At certain stations,

treatment is available for treatment in the hosie Qt the

salient*

In area® where civilian hospitals are inadequate,

eertain inaval hospitals and dispensaries .have been dsslgnstsd
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to admit ci*n*ntimnt* for hospitalisation* Such hospitals

admit append*nts only for acute medical end surgical con-

ditions, exclusive of nervous, mental, and contagious

diseases or ti;os© requiring prolonged care. The Navy

liep&rtment is not authorised to assume any responsibility

la connection with radical , dental, or hospital oars ob-

tained by or for dependents from civilian sources.

Idren's Bureau of the United States Depart*

went of Labor administers a splendid but little-known ser-

vice under the Kmergency Maternity end Infant Care Program*

This program, which became effective March 1S 9 1945, provides

free medical t nursing, and hospital care throughout pregnancy

.

childbirth, and for six weesa after childbirth for elves of

enlisted men on aotlve duty In the four lowest pay grades of

the *rmy, fcevy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard* Under the

existing regulations, the .Health Lepertment or Board of

Health In each state or territory Is designated aa the

**ot*te health Agency*, nils agency develops Its own oper-

ating plan which may differ In various states but follows

the general policies of the Children's Bureau, Individuals

w, o are eligible for and Interested In this government

financed program should direct fcnelr requests for Inform*

atIon and application blanks to the ^tate health department

of the state In which the wife resides t rather than to the

*eau ml i*aval Personnel or the Children's bureau*
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JSisssmlnation of Information
»«t i n h i I i
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One of the most effective form* of morale sabotage

Is the introduction of confusion, doubt, and worry through

false rumors, eilsinterpretedon of available Information,

and emphasising the lack of Information* By disturbing

the individual' • a©rva« of security, efficiency is bound

to be lost. Subversive elements, representing certain

ropean nations, have capitalised upon this human frailty*

Our leading business experts recognise that the principle

of organisational coordination cannot be achieved without

properly timed and effectively executed communications.

It is somewhat difficult but tremendously important to

keep a two-way flow of communications free at all times*

Bpriegel states:

Host of the conflicts in business are not
basic but are caused by misunderstood motives and
Ignorance of the facts. Proper communications between
the interested parties reduce the points of friction
and minimise those that inevitably arise. Manage-
ment at every work level is primarily charged with
the responsibility of seeing that proper procedures
are established for sympathetic interchange of in-
formation between all parties concerned.*

it is natural that censorship should prevail in

war for the sake of essential security, but withholding

of information of concern to pmr&otmml in times of peace

is not understood by some mmn 9 Information effecting the

ii nii in mmmmmmmmitnnm ii nimmmtmummummmmmimmtmmn iinii ii»n »i« urn »i immmm—»<—mmimm—

«

n in imww—ih »i n mi—w»ii»—iim»—«mw im-j——
3
tiilllam H. Spriegel, Principles of Business ir&an**

isati >?, » (?*ew York s Prentice-r.eli, In©"..' lfei6), p. 4o7.
' H i m iiim i
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individual's financial and domestic welfare has been with*

held until released by a public malum* to cite an example,

about eleven years peat, the forces afloat were ordered to

recall ell men on leave and prepare for sea immediately.

Accordingly, many men on leave who had traveled to distant

points* at their own expense, were recalled but the fleet

went to sea before most could return* tfany families were

thrown into turmoil for fear that their sons and husbands

were headed for combat—with whom, no one knew* The air

of secrecy was dispelled only when a local radio announcer

released the news later that this was a mobilisation drill*

Imagine the reactions of the men who had to depend upon a

iroadcaster to obtain the news that was of such vital in*

teres t to them* The wisdom of this drill is not criticized

but the effect on morale should have been anticipated and

provided for by suitable action* In such a situation, it

is possible for personnel to reach the conclusion that

their superiors are coldly indifferent to their personal

welfare*

The Bureau of Naval Personnel is now active in not

only disseminating information of interest to naval person-

nel, but in anticipating the needs of the individual* The

information bulletin, ftl^ ,-,anUs » fills a vital need in

presenting topics of interest through articles and its

ills tits i'oard% and also answers questions submitted by





peraonnel In the "Letters to the Editor" • ties' dependent f e

Welfare Division la iOtUfKi with activities related to

welfare of the individual and hie family* tfany helpful

Manuals and publications are promulgated* A few of these

are i

&•« £opendent Benefits Manual for Benefit and
mmmmmmmmMm^mimmmmimitmmm < « mn i im i M ir m» unm an » m m n n n »»>———woo—mmmi i

Insurer^oe Office rs, This includes Information relative toj

a) 3ervloemen v s Dependents Allowance Act

of 1942, sa amended.

b) Monetary Allowances In Lieu of Quarters*

c) Allotments*

d) Si* Months' Death Gratuity, Arrears in

Pay. and Aviation tonus*

e) Reimbursement for Property Lost, Damaged,

or Destroyed in the &aval Service*

t) Transportation of iiepcndente and Shipment

of Household Effects.

g) hospitalisation and Medical Care of Depend-

ents of ftsval Personnel*

h) The Emergency Maternity and Infant Care

Frograta •

1) The Havy relief Society*

J) The American fted Cross*
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£• Insurance &anual for ^n>fiu and Insurance
mmmmm-mt , no. . im»ii n im i nw— i m i »» m i m n 1—1 » i m iwim iin „ «i < !« «.».. m w——mm»»

Officers . 1 uotobar, 1&4&,— —» ii i m i ni ^ *

$• ttensf it fluids for officers and Knliated hereon-
<—mmm I m l m m »nm i» » n « ii»i i n—w——»«»«—«— »i i n > m

iuwi # » « — i»««ll««—<—«»»«l»«»<«»««—Mil

nel. United states faevy and Unlteu Statea Itaval Koecrve ,

Conclusions
««— —«.*»«—f» HI« Mil: IMJ

1* In our preaent civilisation, the membere of

the Armed Forcea of the United statee ere entitled to

Individual conalderation in welfare matters that ere so

important to good morale. Kvery thought should be given to

development of a aenae of aeeurlty* Married service-men

have been subjected to aevere hardshipa, many of which

could have been eliminated or eaaed by official internet

in the oaaea* Realising the value of this aspect of morale,

the Bureau of Havel Personnel haa made commendable progress

in aaalating the &evy man and hia family, &hilo circumstances

do not always permit solutions to the many problems, It la

gratifying to naval personnel to observe that the Havy la

trying and actually la doing the beat possible for the

welfare of the individual,

2* The Bavy Belief Society and the American. Red

Crosa are deserving of credit for the many aervlces rendered

to naval personnel and their families. To overcome unieaerv-

ed criticism, the $avy belief Society should adopt an effect*

ive Public Halations ?vo%rtv&* The skeptics should b© enlight*
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ened through wide distribution of financial reparti, articles

in service siagasinea, and lectures,

3* * ^semination of information regarding tne Inter-

ests of sne individual or group Is necessary to avoid eonfue-

ion* doubt find frustration. The channels of communication

snaula be two~wsy, allowing fciae subordinate to submit reason-

able questions and coaoente when appropriate* welfare prob-

lems should receive prompt consideration rather tnan to be

allowed to grow in lift* through official neglect* Interest

in factors related to welfare should not be confined to the

Bureau of IftVft* rersona&l, iufc ®vmr$ officer should strive

for sympathetic regard in all dealings with personnel by

exercising forcesight, intelligence* iM a working knowledge

of tne siolaen Rule*
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